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ISRAELI STATE

Massacre in Jerusalem

ON October 8, 1990, the lsraeli
government perpetrated outside
Jerusalem's Al-Aqsa mosque the
blggest massacre commltted since
the invasion of the Occupied
Territorles ln 1967. The murderous
rage o, the Zionlst forces led to more
than 20 deaths and a hundred
wounded.

I $S massacre was no accident.
I Accordins ro fie Jemsalem Alter-
I nat,ue mrlrmuron uentre. 'Tnere
I ,s no doubt thal $e shots llled at

the qowd on the hill of the Dome of the
Rock did not result, as Police Minister
Ronnie Milo has claimed, from the pur-
poted need of the police ro defend them-
selves and to protect Jewish worshippers
assembled before the Westem Wall. It
was, in fact, a premeditated attack by the
police, with the intention of kilting. It was
a rcsponse to the continued pressure of the
right, which calls for lhe brural elirnina-
tron of the intifada n a bloodbarh ard the
deportation of thousands of activists".

Like Ore preceding slaughter at Rishon-
le'Zion on May 20, 1990 (se€ Iy 186), the
new massacre - more serious still, not
just because of the much greater number
of victims but also because it has been
committed by the forces of "order" and
not by a "maniac" - has inflamed the
entte Palestinian people, on bolh banks of
the Jordan. On the West BaDk and in t}le
Gaza SlJip, trLe intifola was in full flood ar
the time of l.his massaqe (this was not the
case on May 20), stimulared norably by
the solidarity of the Palestinians wirh Iraq
and by their indignarion at the hypocrisy
of the Unired States and irs allies appeal-
i]Ig to "intemational law" in the case of
Kuwait. In Jordan also, and for the same
reasons, the Palestiniar and Jordanian
populations were in a stale of mobiliza-
tion.

The immediate consequence of ihe
October 8 massacre has been an upsurge
of the mass movement throughout these
territories, confirming the growing syn-
chronizalion, since Rishonle-Zion,
between the popular sfiuggles in Jordan
and Palestine.

The new slaughter will also contribute to
the mdicalizariofl of public opinion
throughout rhe Arab region, which will
not fail to make the obvious link wirh rhe
imperialist strangulation of Iraq. We have

aheady wimessed the evidelt
embarassment of the Arab gov-
emments engaged in the West-
em war effort - includhg the
Kuwaiti govemment in exile -who feel themselves obliged to
demand strongly rlat Washiflg-
ton fo! once does not show its
usual complicity with Israel.
For them, such a distancing is
necessary if they are to continue
to participate in the war effort
against kaq.
In any case, this massacre

greatly complicates the tasks of
the US administmtion in relation to lraq.
It puts a question mark over the military
option prepared by the Pentagon, which
the White House has been walting for the

ght moment to implement.

Bush laced with political
dilemma

Despite the efforts of fie anti-Iraqi
hawks to deny that there is any connec-
tion betweel what is happening over
Kuwait and the massacre in Jerusalem, in
facr, rhe overlapping of rhe problems is
such that Washington has been obliged to
react vigorously ro $is massacre, lesl it
compromise gavely its possibiliries of
action in the culf. Bush faces a diflicult
dileruna - to offend the powerful pro-
Iyaeli lobby in rhe United
States, a month beforc the leg-
islative eleations, is a perilous
gnterprise, above all in the
midst of the current budget cri-
sts.

This raises the questiol of
why lhe tle present lightist
Israeli government has com-
mitted tiis massacre. For
everythilg seems to indicate
that, as oul corespondents in
Jerusalem maintain, this was a
premeditated act. The only
possible explanation - which
conforms moreover to the
thinking of the I$aeli far right

- is the politics of doing the
worst.

Since the beginning of rhe
crisis in the Gulf, the Israeli
leade$ have watched with
growing apprehension as they
have begun to be viewed as a
political handicap to lhe strare-
gy of the impe alist West in
the Middle East. It has been
spelled out to them from many
direltions that after Iraq has
been dealt with they will be

broughl to he€l in lheir tum, albeit in a

much more gentle mannq. Mitterand
has floated the idea of an intemaiional
confelence for a comprehensive settle-
ment of the Israeli-Arab conflict. The
nadir, for the Sharnir goverrment, was

to see Bush himself, in his Octobcr 1

speech before the IIN Ceneral Assembly,
following the Frcnch presidenr's lead,
saying that an unconditional Iraqi rctreat
from Kuwait would permit the "scttlc-
ment of the Arab-Israeli conflicf'.

There can be no doubt that the slaughter
in Jerusalem is directly related to lhcsc
dcclfialions. which are very displcasing
for the Zionist leadels. These latter fccl
obliged to convincc the US godfarher Lhar
the Palestinians are in the same trench as

Saddam Hussein, thus cutting shofl any
parallel established between their occupa-
tion and amexation of Amb territories and
that of Iraq against Kuwait.

In fact, the Zionist leaders hope in this
way lo tllm the confrontation the) dcsire
between haq and Ore imperialist canp to
their own advantage. Their aim would
thus be ro launch a general assault against
the Palestinians and provoke their exodus
en masse ("transfer", according to the pre-
ferred euphemism in Israel). They would
profit thus both from the unprecedented
security which a massive US prcscnce in
the area would offer them, and the nculral-
ization of the enemy they fear the most
today, kaq.

The imperialist intervenrion in rhe Mid-
dle East is a reactionary offensive against
the Arab peoples. Today genuine solidari
ty witi t]le Palestinian people is insepara
ble from the struggle for the immediate
and uncondirional wiOtdrawal of impcrial-
ist forces from the entireregion. *
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Kurdistan and the
Gulf crisis

KURDISTAN is a country the size of France wlth 25 million
inhabitants and a centuries long history. The great majority

o, the Kurdlsh natlon however is divlded between lraq,
Turkey, lran and Syria. The struggle of the Kurdish people

for their national self-determination has been violently
repressed ln all these countries. This denial of Kurdish
identity and nationhood has been backed up by the big

powers who arm these states and by the international
institutions. What has been the Kurdish reaction to the Gull

crisis? The French Trotskyist papet Rougeinterviewed
representatives of five Kurdish parties in Paris for its issue

of October 1 1 , 1990, The intervlewer was Michel Morel.

ROUGE

4

ia NOBODY could wish for a war
today" says Almad from the
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan

(PUK) Aom Iraq. "That would mean the
deaths of thousands of civilians. But can
the Saddam problem be resolved without
war? If yes, rhen nobody is opposed, but
personally I do not believe that. The
embargo wiil not make the dictator see
reason. We are ready to ally with the dev-
il to get d of Saddam."

Inqi Kurdistan has been desftoyed.
Thousalds of villages have been razed to
the ground and a million and a half Kurds
live in camps surounded by police.
There is rlo family which has not seen at
least two children totrred or killed in the
fighting. "The invasion of Kuwait gives
the Kurdish people an oppofirurity, If
Saddam Hussein is overthrown ihen
everything is possible."

"Saddam Hussein will be even more
dangerous in five years if he is allowed to
continue" explains Bayar who rcpresents
the Iraqi Democratic Pa y of Kurdistan.
"The DPK is a peaceful party which
defines itself betweelr socialism and
commrmism, but we are defending the
dghts of the Kurdish people. We did not
choose to take up arms, we have been
forced to do it."

In 1970, Saddam Hussein signed an
agreement with Mustafa Barzani, "histor-
ic" Ieader of fte lraqi Kurds. Saddam rec-
ognized thereby the autonomy of
Kurdistan, promisinB that rcgio[al insri-
tutions wor.rld be established wirlin four
years.

In 1974 Saddam reneged on these
prcmises, following a fiiendship treaty
with the Soviet Union, which had before
then be€n favouable to the Kurds. After
that rhe Shah of Irar supported the

Kuds, with the agreement of the USA.
However the Shah also signed a treaty
with Iraq, in 1975 in Algiers, and
dropped the Kurds. In 1983, Turkish elite
troops moved in to clear up the Kurdish
Aonder regions, with the agre€ment of
the Laqi regime. At the same time eight
thousand of Barzani's troops werc arest-
ed and taken by the haqi army to an
unknown destination. Their fate remains
rndiscovered. In 1988, some 5,000 men,
women and children were gassed,

Military scenario cannot be
rejected

"There are only two solutions for get-
ting rid of Saddam Hussein. The rcgime
could be ovefihrown from wiftin or tie
issue can be rcsolved by military inter,
vention." Bayar insisrs "one camot reject
tlds last scenario." Al lhe same rime he is
against the permanent presence of foreign
troops in the region and states that he has
no illusions in fte imperialist powers.
The Kurdish people have been amolg
thet primary victims.

And when, for the firsr dme, he was
received by the French presidenl Frangojs
Mitterand rc.ently, he stressed that a real
change of attitude would only be credible
on condit-ion that the Kurdish question
and its peaceful solution was recognized
as an issue.

Since the defeat of Bazani in 1975 the
Kurds of kaq and Turkey have been sep-
arated by thifiy kilomeffes of no man's
land where t}Ie villages have been
destroyed, the ffees cut down and the
water supplies blocked up. Trcops have
orders to fire on anything that moves.

Azad Hoguir, an official for the Narion-

Popular protests coincide
wlth Saddam's policy

The popular protest movements in
countries such as Jordan, Egypt, Sy a, or
Palestine against the interyeltion of for-
ei8n troops in thg Gulf tend tlerefore to
coincide with Saddam's policy. "They
nonetheless express a legitimate anti-
imperialist deste and must be support-
ed." The occupation of Kuwait may
crcate favourable conditions for the Kurd-
ish struggle. If Saddam falls for example,
the Intifada in Turkish Kurdistan ( see /y
184) led by militants of the NLFK mighr
find suppo from the Kurds of Iraq.

In Turkey, the front has been supporting
the movement against the military ilter-
vention, and it has talen pait in demon
sfations to this end organized in Europe.
"The Turkish state is preparing for war. It
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al Libention Frcnt of Kudistan CNLFK)
in Twkey. condemns Saddam's invasion
oi Kuwail, Bur he b€lieves thar this is
merely a prctext for the imperialist pow-
els, whose intervention has nolhing to do
with intemational law. "When Baghdad
attacked Kurdistan with chemical weap-
ons in recent years there was no prolest.
Today, the region's problems cannot be
resolved by military intervention. On this
Ievel, the impedalists will do not better
than thekaqi regime."

Only rtLe progressive forces of the
region itself can confibute to resolving
the Palestinian question, the l-ebanese
dilemma or the Kurdish problem, accord-
ing to Azad Hoguir- But these forces arc
too weak and are unable to offer an alter-
native to the govemments that presently
exist.



KURDISTAN

hopes to profit from the deployment of
Westem Eoops to strengthen its ties with
t]Ie West, get new credits and justify its
own state-fascist policy in Kurdistan."

Last Ap l fie Turkish goverrmenr
introduced desees censoring the press,
and restricting the right to strike. Some
250 villages have been destoyed by fire.
Fightels, men, women and children have
been killed and the inhabitants deported.
On August 23 Oris year Turkey sent a let-
Ler to Lhe General CouDcil of Ewope, in
which it made it cleai that these decrces
"should be considered exempt from the
obligations rcgarding human dghts and
basic libefiies in the Ewopean Conven-
tion, because Turkey is involved in a war
in South Eastem Anatolia." Use of the
word Kudistan is forbidden in Turkey.
The Turkish regime, fufihemore, wants
to get its hands on the oil-producing
Mosul region in Iraq - a Kurdish region.

The Kurdish Workers' Pafiy (KWP)
lvhich leads the NLFK, fights for the
independence of Kudistan. It is a young
pa y, fouded at the start of the 1980s,
which took up arrns in 1 984.

For Abdullah, an official of $e Associ-
ation of Kurdish Workels in France, Sad-
dam's invasion of Kuwait cannot be
justificd. "We must force Saddam Husse-
in to withdraw from Kuwait by means of
the embargo. If not, his rcgime will be
strengthened. But as far as I know", says
Abduuah, "tle United Nations has not
supported the sending of troops in the
region. Tle USA has taken Lhe iniliative
al each stage."

He underlines f}Ie h)?ocrisy of rhe
Westem countdes who have hnanced and
armed Saddam's rcgime for years, and
supported him in the war wifi Iran. Huss-
ein has spelrt these years tortudng, hang-
ing and smashing all democralic forces in
Iraq, apart from his murderous war on the
Kuds.

Negotiations, not armed
confrontatlon

"It is impossible either to be at Sad-
dam's side or agrce wifi the policy of the
UsA."Abdullah supports negotiations to
rcsolve the region's conflicts, since armed
confrcntation solves nodring. But the peo-
ple talking about a negotiated solution are
completely igno ng the Kurdish ques-
tion. This includes the UN which is meant
to uphold the ight of peoples to self-
determination. "This is quite sury sing."

"The outbreak of war in the Middle
East would have very serious conse-
quences for thg peoples of the region and
olhers." The Association has taken part in
demonstrations organized ill France
agaillst the war.

At the same time Abdullah insists on
rhe responsibiliry of the left and of demo-
cmts: they must make the Kurdish ques-
tion known. A flag of rhe Socialist Party
of Kurdistan in Turkey (SPKT) adoms
one of the office's rcoms. Some members

of the Association are supporters of this
party, some of the Communist party of
Turkish Kurdistan.

The Kurds of lran have not stopped
fighting the Tehran govemmelt for ten
years. Some 5,000 guerilla fighters
(peshmergas) have been killed in battle
and 50,000 civilians have died. Iranian
Kurdistan is the lasl. bastion of liberty in
the Islamic republic. But the media sup-
presses the information. "The European
public has not had the dght to know
about the struggle of the Kurdish peo-
ple", explains Azad, an official of the
Democratic Pafly of Lanian Kudistan
(DP1K).

Mobilizlng to save afamily of
emlrs

"In principle, we condemn any amexa-
lion, but how can the world mobilize for
a family of emirs? lf there is really l})is
desire to defeld human ghts, there are
25 million Kurds to think about. We
have be€n the first to be affected by Sad-
dam Hussein's policies,

"The rapprochement betwesn Iran aIId
Iraq is worrying for us. The West is on
the way to making a big mistake." Thar
is, out of hared towards Iraq to normal-
ize relations with Iran. It has also
allowed the Tehran regime to do what it
Iikes against the Kuds in Iran. "The

West is now ready to lorget all ([ran's)
c mes, its political prisoners and massa-
cle of opposition." According to Azad,
the Iranian rcgime is the wolst in the
region, and worse today than ten yeais
ago.

The massive deployment of Westem
troops "is a very dangerous game. All the
peoples of&e region will pay the price for
it. War would bring the absolute ruin of
Iraq."

Personalizing a political
problem

To eliminale Saddam is not rhe solution
according to Azad. "This is not the flrst
time that a political Foblem has beell per-
sonalized in this way, as if the problem
will go away if the individual concemed
is ousted. It is almost impossible to ima-
gine what rhe consequences of a concert-
ed anack including fte Islamic Republic
of Iran would be. After such a wal, Islam-
ic fundamentalism would appear every-
where, like mushrooms."

The DPIK has not taken paft in the
re€ent peace demonstrations. "The solu-
tion to the Kudish question is inseparable
for us ftom condemnation of the war. If
the demonstrations pose the problem of
inremational negotiation to solve the

s..ltHrr*tr",n?rr 
re'ion' then well
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ALGERIA

Oil and solidarity

6

THE GULF CBISIS Is
afrecting the whole Arab
world. Algerian society
has been protoundly
shaken. We interviewed
said, a militant of the
Algerian Socialist
Workers Party, an
organization in political
sympathy with the Fourth
lnternational in Algeria.
The intervievt was
conducted on October 8,
1990 by Cecilia
Garmendla.

llrxflHT"o ::"""'[:
UU mint taken o-ver the Gutf

Their positiol has been extemely cau-
tious. They have wrapped lhemselves in
the flag of "intemational law". They have
demanded bor}l the withdrawal ofthe Ira-
qi foops from Kuwait and of the United
States' military forces. Officially, Alge-
ria has suppo ed the United NatioN
sanctions against lraq. In such forums as
the Arab League and rhe Maghreb Uniofl,
Algeria has not made much noise, even
abstaining on the vote in the first of these
bodies.

In the framework of the Rabat Trian-
gle, \ hich brings togetler Algeria.
Morocco and Jordan, a declaration was
worked out and proposed to the other
Arab countries, without great success.
This text looked both ways, demanding
kaqi withdrawal from Kuwait, but also
calling for Iraq to be given contrcl of an
oil field and coming out against the
rcturn to power of the Kuwaiti emir.

I Does the ruling party, the Nalion-
al Llberation Front (FLN), with its
nalionallst traditions, have a posi.
tion distinguishable lrom the gov-
ernmenl?

The FLN is much more clearly in
favour oflraq. Arab nationalist sentiment
has been revived by Saddam Hussein's
aftinrde. The FLN leadership purs pre-
conditions on the withdrawal ofimperial-
ist lroops, but the rank-and file milirallrs
arc simply in favour of Saddam.

I Meanwhile the lslamic Salvation
Front (FlS) seems torn between lhe
leelings o, its rank and lile and its

Saudi paymaslers.
The base of the FIS clearly supports

Saddam Hussein, but the leadership has
indeed found itself in a cleft stick. To
give an example, during an FIS meeting
on the futue of the Arab nation, it was
possible to see ba rers suppofiing Sad-
dam as well as ba.nners more critical of
him.

The FIS needs the support of regimes
such as those in Kuwait and Saudi Ara-
bia. Furthermore, ir hopes to play a lead
ing political lole and thus likes to put
itself forward as a useful go-betwcen,
capable of dealing wirh the siNarion in
the Arab countries.

I And Ben Bella 1?

Back now in Algeria he has developed
a position of vely bold support for Iraq,
even calling on the population to go to
fight on the side oflraq. Ben Bella is aim-
ing at the same popular base as the Islam-
ic ftudamcntalists, and he is going in for
demagogy on tie grand scale.

I How hasthe Algerian population
reacled to the situalion?

Anti-imperialist feeling Fedominates;
rluoughout Algeda people support Sad-
dam. But there have also been chalges of
mood. Up ultil the beginning of Seprem-
ber, Saddarn was glorified, in the football
stadiums and so on. He looked like some-
olle who had stood up to imperialism.

In the Berber-speaking regions, which
certainly cannot be suspected of pan-
Arabism, the Iraqi hcad of state was also
seen as a great man. Saddarn was raising
his head when the whole world was
knuckling uflder.

I Have there been any actions
around the Gull crisis?

The FLN organized a demonstra-
tion that only altacted around a
hrurdred people. The Workers Par-
ty [a Trotskyist organization sym-
pathetic to the current led by Pie.re
Lambertl got 200 people outside
rhe US Embassy. Finally, the PST
held a meeting with 300 to 400
people with participation by rhc
Communist kague of Tunisia,
Palestinians, Lebanese and so oI1.

There is a Committee in Support of the
Iraqi People, in which the PST panici-
pates, which is based on forces involved
over the years in work in solidarity with
Palestine.

The Committee brings together the
nationalist left which is above all motivat-
ed by pan-Ambism. But the Commirtee's
line has been very pro-kaq: it is hard
work in this context reminding people of
the brutal naturc of Saddam Hussein's
dictatorship.

I What has been the impacl of lhe
Gull crisis on the Algerian internal
siluation?

It is still premature to talk about lhat,
but the rise in peuol prices has already
been felt. lt is mama from heaven for rhe
managers and those who are in on the oil
business in Algeria. There is a huge
amount of money on lhe move. This
explains the caution of the Algedan gov-
emment, who are profrting from thc
threat of war in the Gulf. 't

1. Almed B€ Bella wss a leadcr of the FLN durinS
ue war of indepefldence. He was pBrdor ofAlse;a
fton 1963-65 whd he was ovenhropn by th€ had of
tr .my. Houn Bohedime. Atler inprisonmmr in
Al86i., Ben Aell! liv€n in €rj1c in France fo! 6any
y@6, Mtil his r@nt taur lo AlSdia-
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A lot of Algerians watch French televl-
sion and the "Westem" presentation of
the Gulf events has only stirred up Arab
nationalist sentiment futher.

The Gr.rlf Crisis is a frequent subject of
coflveBation in thg streets. It has clearly
struck the base of the fundamcnta]ists,

who have finally fould a hero to
replace the meanderings of thei!
leadels' positions.

However, feeling and interest
have now fallen. The situation herc
is in mary respects catasrophic:
the cost of living has goIle up dra-
matically, and the Gulf crisis has
become a mafter of secondary
interest for Alge ans.



PHILIPPINES

Right to asylum for Jose Maria
Sison
oN JULY 13, 1990, the Dutch
Justice Ministry announced
that it had reiected the
demand for polltical asylum
of Jose Maria Sison -"Joma" - one of the historic
f igures of the Communist
Party of the Phillipines.

PAUL PETITJEAN

I OSE MARTA SISON was the

I Clairman of the communist Parry
I of rhe PhiliDoines (PCP) betwe€n

! irs founaaton in 1968 and 1977,
when he was arested by the army, He was
severely tortued, ard held incommunica-
do and without trial until the overthrow of
the rcgime of Ferdinand Marcos in 1986.
He was keed after the "February rcvolu-
tio[" in that year with many other prison-
ers on thc ordeB of the new head of state
Corazon Aquino.

After his release, Joma Sison did not
retum to clandestiflity, although he did not
renounce his revolutionaty opinions, He
became a public activist, cont buting not-
ably to the formatiofl of the Partido ng
Bayan, (lhe People's Parry), which is a

legal organization. Attached to the Univer-
sity of the Philippines, and involved in
university activities, Sison gave confer-
ences for which he ttavelled ahoad. both
to Australia and Europe. It was on one of
these trips, in 1988, tiat the Filipino gov-
emment took away his passpot. At the
same time a violent poster and press cam_
paign was launched against him, Under
these circLunstances, he decided to apply
for political asylum in The Netherlands.

The rejectjon of this application is a seri-
ous matter, for a number of reasons:

The Dutch ministry claims that Jose
Maria Sison is at risk only of being prose-
cuted, ar,d \ol perserlred if he rgtums to
his country. In fact, a pdce of a million
pesos (about UsS50,000) has been put on
his head. His wife has been assessed at
halfthat sum. This means, concretely, that
anybody in the Philippines can kill them to
ge! these rewards. Sevelal leaders of the
Partido ng Bayan have been assassinated,
even though they werc not facing legal
proceedings. The former head of the PCP
would obviously be a prize target for all
the death squads and vigilante groups that
haunt the countryt. Once back in the Phi-
lippines both Julieta and Joma Sison
would be in immediate danger ofdeath.

The Ministry also produced
another, especially dangerous,
argument to jusdfy its de.ision.
It is employing the notion of the
"intellectual author" - "auctor
intelle.rualis" - to claim thar
Jose Mada Sison. even while
lesiding in The Netherlands, can
be held responsible before Filipi-
no law for the actions of the
Communist guedllas of the New
People's Army. This idea of
"intellectual authorship" can
obviously be extended to cover
anything.It can,notably, be used
against any revolutionary mili-
trnt on accoult of their convic-
tions alone, whatever they may
do.

The Dutch MiIlistry's decision
calls into question traditional
European law colceming politi-
cal asylun. It has a dte.tly iirte!-
national dimension.It comes at a
moment when a nrmrber of Euro-
pean goverments, via the seclet
Schengen negotiations, have
beerl elaborating new repressive
measurcs lmder the Pretext of
harmonizing "reaeprion poli-
cies" in the run up to 19922.

This decision ftercfore sets a precedent
with implications for other Euopean
Commwfty countries. It is all the morc
significant ftom tfiis point of view that the
Ministry's letter bears ixe signature of
Secretary of State Aad Kosto, who
belongs to the PVdA, the Dutch social
democratic party who is a member of the
coalition govemment mther than that of a
flgure from fte CDA, the Chistian demo-
crat partner in the coalition.

I[ is, fu hermore, clear that t}Ie Filipino
and US govemments have put considera-
ble pressure on their Dutch counterparls
to ensurc that asylum is refused to Jose
Maria Sison.

Sison has appealed against fie Minis-
try's decision, and the decision can still be
changed. It is thus essential to act quickly.
Numerous personalities and organiza-
tions in the Netherlands have supponed
the demand for asylum from this Filipino
militant. The Duich section of Amnesty
Intemational had taken up Sison's case
even before the Ministry's decision, call-
ing for Sison to be granted Refugee status
A - the category which ensures the mosl
protection.3

The significance of the case of Jose
Ma a Sison goes far beyond the Nether-
lards, given the proce,ss of unification of
EC rules and the prcsswes applied by the
govemments of the Philippincs and the

Unitcd States. The defence campaign musl
also be intemational in ils scope. *

LETTERS and messages ofprotest
against the rejection ofJose Maria

Sison's applicatioIt for political asy-
lum should be sent to the Dutch Min-

istry ofJustice at the following
address:

Minister ofJustice ofthe Nether-
lands

Postbus 20301
2500 EH Den Haag
The Netherlands

Acommittee in defence of Filipino
political refugees in the Netherlands

has been set up following the deci-
sion. Copies ofletters and messages
to the Ministryshould be sent to the

following address:
Steu ncomite Filippijnse Vluchtelin g-

en
Postbus 9376

3506 GJ Utrecht
The Netherlands

l. ln 1987 Amnesty I!&mati6al pubkhen an al.m-
i.g rcpon on lhe pmlif.r.tioo of pan-milit !y gr@pc
of.I sofls in U. Phi]jppi!6 ud thcn .ctid3 (s /v
14r).
2 se 6 d1is $bjea. Michacl Htid: li poliriquc
@lopdene d'.ccwil de Efusi&" Ekdd, M.y 1990
lnd B&tnce RalM, 'The Schosm W.I" in /v I 89.

3. l!l!c' ftm Amftsty Itrte'national Nendknd) lo J.

M. Siio.r, dat d July 3, 1 990. 7
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LATIN AMERICA

Latin American Communist Parties:

The impact of
perestroika

WE PUBLISH BELOW extracts ol a document lssued ln
March '1990 by the Communist Parlies of Costa Rica,
Honduras, the Dominican Republic, El Salvador and
Argentina, which deals with the recent events in Eastern
Europe and appeals for revolutlonary unlty. The text ls
taken from Quetzal,lilaich 19f,l0.

INTRODUCTION

THE OPEN LETTER of the Communlst Parties of Costa Rica,
Honduras, the Domlnlcan Republic, El Salvador and Argentina
published below is a sign of the rethinking going on among
revolutionary and progressive lorces - whether of Christian
or Communlst insplration - since the collapse of the
bureaucratic dlctatorships in Eastern Europe. A central theme
of these reflections ls the concern of revolutionary
movements in the Thlrd World over the rlsk of a ,.peace ot the
mighty" llmited to the North, and cutting out the two thirds of
the planet which remalns plunged ln misery and
under-development. The lmplicit cri cism of the present
internatlonal course of Soviet policy is all the more signif icant
in that it is comlng from parties that have until now beln
completely subordinate to Moscow.

- 
Whatever our disagreements with some of the political

ludgements expressed in the document, they open up debates
which are needed lor the renewal of Marxlst ihought, debates
whlch cannot be dissoclated from defence of thebuban
revolution, and of the FSLN and FMLN, who are caught In the
vice of Easuwest negotiations . - Janette Habet

The amls build up is the main cause of
the cisis of Noflh Amedcan impedalism.
The same is true for the USSR - for dif-
ferent reasons and on a different econom-
ic base - 

which is faced wiLh economic
stagnation and crisis. The perestrcika
refom prograrnme has been bom from
the need to confrcnt this cdsis and rcnew
socialism. After being limited for ape od
lo economic acceleration and intensi\c
development, these reforms have bcen
carried though on the Ievel of po)itical
democratization and openness with
regard to information.

This necessary change has provoked
new and unloreseen problems and is evi-
dence of big ideo)ogical weaknesses in
the absence of a coherent strategy for
socialist relewal and a force capable of
Jeadirg it successtully. The Bush admin-
istration's arogance is fed by the big
weaknesses of the socialist camp, which
has known crises, devialions and Lheoreti-
cal deficiencies, which have provoked a
worrying decline in anti-imperialism and
revolutionary positions,

Some people, indeed, have gone so far
as to claim that imperialism "no longer
exists", rhat it is Ilo longer "hostilc" and
that ir can even become an "a11y" in the
framework of a convergence between sys-
tems and lorces that are really anlagonis-
tic. Imperialism remains the rnain enemy
of the peoples; it is rcsponsible for rhe
dramatic misery ald suffe ngs that afflict
humanjly. lmperiausm camot bc judgcd
solcly from the point o[vicw ol its suDcr-
developed potes 

- 
those capitalist coun-

tries that have reached the marimum of
social and economic well-being. building
themselves on the exploitation, and pil-
lageofthe Thfud World.

I
N THESE rimes of crisis, of inrense
capitalist offensive and grcat revolu-
$onary possibilities, we have decid-
ed to make public our problems and

steP.
Instabiliry and prcssue for social

change are growing in 0le deDendenl
countries. Our peoples' deepest a+)ira-
[ons have not been satisfied by limited
democratic regimes which refuse all reat
popular parriciparion in decision-
making.

The US imperiatists remain arroganr,
despite the derp crisis which is afflicrint
the system of domination and the decom-
position of fiet society. This arogance
is reinforced by the crisis of certain mod-
els of socialism afflicted by bureaucracy,
super-centralism, dogmatism as well as
struclural and conjunclural fac [ors.
These regimes have become aurhoritari-
an and repressive in the highest degee,
and al.e far away from the inital ideals of
social justice and democracy.

The obverse slde of the
system

The Third World is the obverse side of
this system made up of injusrices, dis-
criminations, insecurity, unemployment;
there forms of alienation that no Ionger
exist in the developed countries continue
to flourish.

We find the new thesis, according to
which arti-imperialism is out of darc
along with popular rcvolutions in the
oppressed, super.exploited and impor cr-
ished regions, disturbing and disgriceful.
This fteory is lmding, unforlunarel], a
ccrtain echo in the new thinling and rhe
new mentality present $ pe restrc ika.

Howeve! we judge positively the elfofis
made by the USSR and orher counrries,
obliged to reach govennental accords
wirh capiralist power, ro avoid the big
ragedies which menace humanity. We
undersland the preoccupation that may he
felt in Europe over nuclear war and lhe
dramalic ecological disequilibria pro-
voked by industrial civilization.

We rcjoice as well that aspirations for
charge, democratization and self
delermination have be€n strengtlened in

perspectives. This is not the time to keep
silent, for we have reached a vital stage
for the revolutions and for the patriotic
and popular struggles in America and
thoughout the Third World.

Our continent, along with the rest of the
Third World, has never known such a cri_
sis. United States impe alism has met
great difficulties and dsks as a result of irs
aggrcssive policies. The possibitiries for
development in Latin America and the
Third World have been srifled. This has
rebounded on imperialism through mas.
sive emigtation which menaces its inler-

Sllii:i:,',L1*1;l#1i[,,i1".ffi :t[:
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Eastem Europe, where the buleaucratic
models fie in crisis and agonv.

Dogmatism. arbitrarinJss -a tuitl, inslerilc old schemas are no longer he
guidelines for our rhinkine.

Democralization should' not be limiled
[o the Eastern Europcan counrrjes and
shouid nol copy the schemas and modelsof representative democracy _ which
have shown Lheir crisis and thejr limits in
the Wesrem world - for fiey are too tor_
mal and do not guarantee popular partici_
pation in decision-makinq.

We do not believe in ri'e proclamadons
about_liberry and democricy from the
captlalst countries which oppress mil-
hons ol people and condernn them lo hun-
ger, illiteracy and disease.

We axe in solidadty with the forces that
are fighting in these countries ro defend
the interests of everyone.

We do not believe in the virtues of
peace between the Grcat of the world rlor
in a humanism which is limired to Norrh-
em Europe or the Common EuroDean
Home, ignoring rle rwo rhirds of rhe ilan-
et that lives and suffeN in the Third
World.

genocidal regime in EI Salvador. tle
grave threaB lo the Cuban revolution and
the. imperialist escalation thioughout lie
regron.

We believe in socialist rcflewal.

.-,We 
believe. in a democracy where pop-

utar power allows the incrcased parri;ipl_
rron ot new organizations and new social
and political actors.

We believe in the necessiry oI re-
esablishing rhe original socialisr ideal,
mvotvrng both social and democratic
changes.

We believe in peace, which qoes
together wirh liberarion.

. .We believe in the necessity and possi_
brtrty ot popular revolutions to achieve
democracy, social justice and soveteign_
ty.

We believe in revolurionary inlema_
l.ionalism and anLi-imperialism. Our oeo-
ples are victims of imperialism and we
caruot renounce the revolutionary shrg_
gle lor popular emancipation and a new
democncy.

In the Third World, rhe situarion is rer-
rible. Capitalist models and structures
olfer no solution: on tle contrary, Lhey
male $e problems worse. The institu-
tions are corupt, democracy is mutilated
and restricted, sovereiglty is scoffed at
and social and political tensions are
mo\rnting. The revoludon is a hjsloric
challenge. It preserves all its actuality and
gains historic legitimacy, and, i.uther-
more, it is indispensable for dealing wirh
the Third World's problems.

It is necessary to ueate alld encourage
the levolutionary vanguards through a
unitary policy, through struggle and
through closo links with the popular
masses. It is necqssary to build a big alli-
ance for demoqacy and self-
determination.

Mexico, Honduras and elsewhere.

-"Il,is 
impossible_lo overlook rhe impacr

ot the events in Eastern EEopc in Latin
America. The effects on Lhe revolutionarv
and progressive forces is contradictory.
Somedmes it has led to demoralization
and.stimulated the appearance of idcas
Ioretgn lo our reality: in orher sectors it
has .reinforced profound revolutionary
anri.imperialisr and socialist convictions.
We- are of the second calegory and we
wul employ all our forces to thinl for our-
selves and develop our positions in rhe
lramework of lhe enornous revolutionary
potential of our continent.

_ Our revolutionary rcnewal must lake
lnto accoult everythinS that is posilive in
rhe irulovative currenrs and advance
towards worldwide democratization,
adapting ir to our conditions.

The East European events, with all that
they rcpresent in a positive sense for
democratization and self-determination,
are in sharp conkast wirh rhe oppression
that rules in Latin America ard the Third
World.

Let us unite our forces.
Let us open up to rellection on every-

thilg that is new. Let us not permit dis-
persal and demoralization to become
irreversible.

LATIN AME

Unite the f ronts of struggle
beyond dogmatism

Let us unite all the fronts of struggle to
relaunch the levolutionary ideal, to go
beyond all dogmatism and confront the
rightisl deviations, [o fight our enemies,
to rectify and innovate in a revolutionary
fashion, to reinforce anti-imperialism and
give a popular dfuection to the struggle for
democracy, to advance towards demofiat-
ic and patriotic revolutions and develop
concrete struggles which rcinforce lhe
morale and potenLial for the liberalion
forces in the peliphery and in the centre
of the world capitalist system.

Let us unite in order to stuggle to show
that the forces of chaflge can and must
recover fiom the impact of these IIegarive
phenomena, that these defeats are tempo-
rary, that the present qisis can be over-
come, and that the crisis of the capitalist
system and our opponents is an enorrnous
point of support. ln the Third World, in
this crushed continent, new rcvolutionary
hopes must find rheir expression.

O Let this revolutionary ullity b€ mani-
fest tiroughout the world.

O For the broadest unity of all forces
and sectols bearing the idea of justice,
independence, democracy and peace.

O A more vigorous anti-imperialist
firmness.

a Morc revolutionary qeativity.
a For rcvolutionary inlernatiolalism
O [n the continuity of the Latin Ameri-

can ideas of Bolivar, Sucre, San Martin,
Morelos, santa Maria, Morazan and Mar-
ri.*

Imperialism - enemy of the
peoples

We do not believe that the United States
or the other impedalist countries are
going to cease to be the enemies of the
people or of socialism. We do not believe
in the unilateral disarma.menl ofsocialism
and the revolutionary forces at a moment
when the US is stepping up its strategy of
low intensity war and thet projects for
Lhe militarization of space lo carry their
hegemony to its heighr.

No general interest can cancel out the
ne€d for the emancipation of the
oppressed peoples of the Third World and
the struggles fo! democracy, peace, jus-
tice and self-detemination which are con-
tinuing in Central Amedca, Palestine,
South Africa and in all the down-todden
countries of Asia, Africa and Latin Amer-
ica. We are outraged by the attempts at
imposing a dubious "ideal" demoqacy,
which is in fact limited and made up of
discdminations and manipulations.

The weakening of internationalism h
the Soviet Union reinforces lhe counter-
revolutionary chauvinism which is men-
acing the unity of the country. The politi-
cal weakness weighs on the USSR and
still more on the Eastem European coun-
lries - due to the crisis and the absence
of vanguards with the confidence of the
people, capable of giving a socialist direc-
tion to these events.

The efforts of thoss who are trying to
relovate socialism, without at the same
rjme allowing it lo be denarwed by capi-
talist influences, deserve our admiration.

The weakening of socialism facilitated
fte mititary intewention in Panama, the
ght's co\urter-offensive in Nicaragua,

ore US's freedom of action and that of the

lntransigent defence of Cuba
needed

This implies infansigent defence of
Cuba, for this counEy is the pioneer of
the revolutionary tansitio[ in Latin
Ameica and the symbol of anti-
imperialism and intemationalism in the
region. It is necessary to shEngthen soli-
darity with r}le Sandinista people's revo-
lution in Nicaragua, reFesented by the
sandinista Front for National Liberation
(FSLN), and with Ore organs of popular
power which continue to function alter
the election defeat,

It is necessary to reflect on the causes
of that defeat in order to go beyond the
elrols that were committed. It is also nec-
essary to continue solidadty with fte
fight of the Farabundo Marti National
Liberation Front (FMf,Itl-) ard with all r}te
patIiotic and democratic forces in EI Sal-
vador, and with the fight of the Revolu-
aionary National Union of cuatemala
(URNG) and the democratic sD-uggles in
Haiti, Colombia, Brazil, Peru, Argentina,

RICA
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soUTH AFRICA

I HE proposed insdrutional
I reforms can only open uP a

I hroad "socia-l consensus" and
I new stable forms of regulalion

if the political leade$hips which ars
dominant in the liberation movement aJe
ready to make this compromise. For.
beyond rhe reformist will of de Klerk and
the big employers, South Aftican society
remains a society of povefiy ard dislress
for millions of black people.

Racial oppressiol will not disappear so
quickly, the question of land and the
Bantustans will remain a ruffring sorc
and the renewal of South African capital-
ism, which rcmains the principal objec-
tive of the regime, can only take place
through the mtionalization and reinforce-
ment of the exploitation of the workers.
A new pcriod could rapidly open up in
the country 

- but it will not mean that
the consequences of apartheid will have
disappearedr .

On May 4 1990 the me€ting ar Groore
Schuur betwee[ the govemment aIId the
African National Congress (ANC) ended
with a joint communiqu6 recommending
the establishment of a "working group"
of which "the proceedings...will be confi-
dential". This corrmitment has been met
until now despite some apparent tensions
of short duration. Whereas constitutional
negotiations in th2 stricf sense of the term
have apparently nol been opened, the
official meetings between the govem-
ment and the ANC have set themselves
the general objecrive of influencing the
social and polilical siruation and main-
taining the conditions for dialogue.

The ANC has had to announce the sus-
pension of the "armed sfuggle", it has
played a moderating and negotiating role

lO ll several social conJlicrs. and above all
has a accepted a fundamental revrew of

rhe course ol tie last few month-s have Io

.oln" artan, t"pt"a"nted a tlansicr of lh'
connics trom Narat lo lhc heall of- hc

mipranl workers' hoslels Therc ls (lcaJ

"riJ"""" 
of extemal maniPuldtions and

of conncclions with secto$ o[ lhc

employers, ihe exlreme right and lhc

Dolice.
Finallv aid above all the blind and rur-

derous attacks on black people iII stations'

uajns and taxi queues in mid-SePlembcr'

caried out rhis time by conurandos' have

confirmed that at least a part of the state

aDoaralus is pulling the stings Several

dozen people were murdered d^uring lhc

rush hours, ir the course ol a lew oays'

without elhnic distinction. It is no longer

a "blakcs against blacks" connict bJl a

sualegy of 6nsion, direclly linied lo thc

negotiation process.

its historic Progamme wirh-
out the Sovemment ceding
anyrhing beyond its own
aeenda of reforms2. Atthough
n"ot}lirre h* changed for lhe
oooressed of the countrY, de

Kl'erk has just been the iust
Souti African head of state to
oav an official visit to *re
i-lni,"a Stut"t for 45 Yeals
And in September, for the

fi$t time since 1964, the Pre-
toria govemment was Present
at a meeting of the Intema-
tional Labour Office! In one
year, trade with the countries
of southem Africa and with
the Ivory Coast has grown bY

4O7o; some 3270 of Soum Aftica's
expots now go to the olier Aftican
slates.

The end of economic
isolation

It was disclosed fairly rccently that a
consotium of South Africafl financial
institutions had bought l07o of Lonho, a

British multinational which plays a con-
sidemble role in the Afiican economies.
Thus we are witnessing a revival of the
old imperialist project of using the South
African economy as a base for a better
cftculation of capital throughout the sub-
continent.

De Klerk appears to dominate the
political landscape, giving more and
more interviews and showing that he has
the initiative. Such is the preliminary bal-
arce sheet Orat must be drawn of the new
situation. How has this situation been
arrived at?

The conhontations in Natal and the
violence in the towirships of the Trans-
vaal have played a major role in lhis pro-
cess. Still the siruation must not be
misundelstood.

The media have for the main part pre-
sented this as a conflict "between
blacks" or even between Xhosas and
Zulus, whereas in reality many other
political factoN have iltervened in these
events. It is pertnent to recall that both
sides in rhe fighring in Naral for rhe Dasl
four years have been fiom the Zulu pop-
ulation. The violence involves forces
supporting on the olle hand the In]<atha
pafiy of Buthelezi and on the other peo-
ple sympaftetic ro rhe ANC3. Ir conhrms
moreover a tendency to chaos and social
decomposition in certain townships.

The confronlations in lhe Transvaal in

Massive police aPParatus
does nothing

Whettrer the de Klerk govemment clos-

es its eyes to these attempts or maripu-
lates them dtectly is irrelevant- it is the
Iirst beneficiary of the violence ll is

astonishing that in such a well-policed
country, it has not been possible to find
the slightest clue to d:re identity of com-
mandos attacking in broad daylight and in
rhe heart o[ lhe cily. ll is also astonishinS
lhal all $e information sufplied by wil-
nesses has been treated lighlly and cyni-
callya.

The regime has dolle its utmost to guide
public opidon towards the simplistic idea
that the violence is simply a conflict
between the ANC and Inkatha. To this
end a round table has been held, chahed
by Pik Bolha, minisler of Foreign Affairs,
between the president of Transkei (wherc
lhe Xhosa populations live) and l]le King
of the Zulus.

Commufliqu6s, cofunitments to good
behaviow, a "peace conference" style
atmosphere, all under the telcvision cam-
ems! There followed two big separate

1. The cmpdisd with d6e8regarion i! rhe Unnen
Stzt6 is ofta made. The dalo8)l faUs shorr in thar
black p.{ple pft nevct in lhc majority jn ine USA in
the 1950s sd 1960s, and rhe land qDesdoo was noi
posed.s in South Aftica.
2. 1990 has seln lhe 1ayi,g otr of 25,000 mine6.
R.dunda.ci6 are con!;uing bu! fie lFde union tsd-
6hip appears ro be se€king a .oftpromise wil.h rhe
Mini.8 Chambd. In Scprdber rh. 16r boycon was
oded in Soweto rhrcu8h ad .9.e@enr b.rw@n rtE
admif,i$mim and a seiJ-appoi .n cmnnr* of ANC
pdoialiris. Whc@s thc aege8add of tivirA 2Es
has nor b@ Dodified in fie lss! ANC supponeB
plan Io en@r the rgional chambe! of GrE3ler Johan-
nesbu8. One of its merrbeE d6hrn thar rhi, was
equivalmr 1o rhe .@rion of a ',leat consrirued assn-
bty" (Sada, sr@. Sepldnber 23, 1990).
3- S@/Y l9l
4- T1,. Wee*lr Mail of S.prdnber 21 rev@ted rhar a
base in Namibia had b@n u*n by fte Soud Airican
arey for the lEirh8 of Intata suppone(. The Et of
re prB h,s srudiously ignorcd $B sqLi,.y. The pc-

sib ny h.s .lso b6 svoked rhdr ue comm;dos
havc be.n coslilured ftm $ppqt6 of Rmafro, lhe
amen Moz.mbiqun oryanizarior spotuolod by $e
S@!h Africans. Finauy ir hd been said m sevenl
@c.sions rhd! whn6 wift blackened fzc6 have bq
s6 in the mini-buses of Ue comandn<
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SOUTH AFRICA

assemblies at the stadiums of Tokoza and
Soweto where the two men tumed out
some tens of thousand of thet, respec-
tivcly, Zulu and Xrosa pfitisans.

Thc stadiums were under the surveil-
lance of t}Ie arrny, the police werc every-
where. Thus, the plan takes shape - the
ethnic question is being pushed to rlle
forefront, right in the industrial centre of
the country, at the heart of the black
wo*ing class. Then, the South African
govemment appeals to the intemational
community to put pressurc on
the two parties (ANC and Inka-
tha) to end their conflict. On
September 18 de Klerk
explained: "I have been con-
stantly involved in preparing
tre ground for multiparry dis-
cussions and for promoting
bilateral discussions between
leaders of those who are vio-
Iently opposing each other"s.

country. And Nelson Mandela's denunci
ation of a "third force" perpetuating the
violence has allowed him to denounce a
part of the state apparatus without directly
accusing the govemment.

In this context it seems natural that the
ANC tum towards de Klerk to end the
violence. Maldela "urged the govemment
to use the full force of its security appara-
tus to end the violence.... Mr. Mandela
said the govemmellt has a very strong,
effective and weu-equipped army and
police force and can easily use it. If it
does, the violence will be something of
the past"6. Armed with rhis appeal, the
govemment engaged in the "Iron Fist"
operatiol with the goal of pacifying r}le
townships through the army.

Soldiers took up position in the hearr of
the black cities, encircling the hostels
with razor wte, srengthening their con-
trol. A cudew was established on Sep-
tember 25 in the townships of Transvaal,
obliging those who worked at night to
carry a pass fiom their employer and
freezing a great part of the political and
social life of Ore neighbourhoods. Some
hostels - mainly those where the work-
els were partisans of the ANC - have
been searched for arms. At the end of the

day the ANC had to protest and explain
that this was not the policy it proposed to
stop the violence.

Consciously utilizinS the praic of the
population and its weariness, de Klerk
has made the army appear as a lesser evil,
indeed as a welcome protectiol. The
youfl expected a reaction from the ANC

- they wished to see the men of Umk-
honto, its arrned wing, at last play a rcle.
But nothing came. Mandela in the course
of large public meetings theatened r}le
goverunent wirl arming fte population
but confirmed straight afterwards to the
press that it was necessary to preserve the
conditions ofdialogue and negotiation. lrl
the present conditions, tte two things can
only exclude each other.

In anotler context, wirhout doubt, the
ANC could have imposed on rhe govem-
ment the maintenance of the negotiations
at the same time as the entry on the scene
of armed militias in charge of the protec-
tion of the workers in the stations and the
black quarterc. But the negotiations were
undertaken from the beginifng i[ a whol-
Iy different spirit 

- 
the ANC has accepr,

ed the negotiations as an end in
themselves and not as a tactical means of
allowing the mass movement to rcgather

New lorces to join
negotiations

For the moment, this tactic is
working. Worse, the ANC is
seeing itself lirrle by lirrle
deprived of its monopoly in rhe
negotiatioN. The regime is pur-
ting pressure on the Pan Afri-
canisr Congress (PAC) ro join
in also, but above all the "black

5. ft. Arsd. Joh!,nerbur8, Scpre,nb< 19, 1990.
6. flc SIa,, Johannesblrg, S?lcrnbc! re l99O On
Seprdbd 1 I the ANC d@anded rhal thc govemmdt
take all power in Nalal. h pr.po6ed mo@er a cm-
niuee of liaisd ber*ee $e a.med fdc6 ard rhe
ANC to dal with aU ptubl@ of violace in $. prov.
in.e.Tia Cidar, S.pr@b€! 12, 1990.
7- S@ lhc aniclc of Aorof, Halbo in rhc JohlmsbDr8
We.kly Mail of S.pt@b.t 2r , t99O. l1
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Mandela-de Klerk
special relationship
The ANC has multiplied its

political e(ors in responding to
the situation. It entered into the
negotiations with the intention
of reinforcing its legitimacy as
ihe sole rcpresentative of the
oppresscd. They wanted a kind
of Mandela-de Klerk special
relationship which would con-
firm the ANC in its leading
rcle, dcspite the inevitable com-
promises.

This was evidently a sectadan
operation, one largely in the tla-
dition of *ris organization. But
now this strategy is in an
impasse. The famous Groote
Schuw communiqud commits
rhe ANC totaUy ro a peaceful
ararsition. It has thelefore had
to recognize the legidmacy of
de Klerk and make him a confi-
dential parher. Several declara-
tions ftom ANC Ieaders ot trade
unionists lin-ked to it have pre-
sented the ANC as already co-
responsible for the affai^ of the

. t'

its strength. Because of this, de
Klerk can manoeuvre frecly.

The goal of the strategy of
tension organized in the Trans-
vaal is to increase the weariness
of the population and thus
reduce thet readiness for spon
taneous resistance to the com-
promise underway. The
govemment is well aware tlat,
although the ANC is a very cen-
tralized political force at rhe
top, at the base it is on the con-
trary an extremely loose social
movement. It has now bcen
confirmed that it is having a
great deal of trouble in consri-
tuting and stabilizing its local
branchesT. The govemment had
to act rapidly to prcvent tho
popular enthusiasm for the
ANC taking on a more miliranr
and structued fom. In other
words it was necessary to
ensurc that the lsgalization of
the ANC and Communist Party
for the pulrose of negotiations,
would not lead to the appear-
ance of a vast political move-
ment.

on black" violence opens the door of the
constitulional debates to all rhe ethnically
based political entities spawned by apa -
heid - the "govemmeflts" of the Bantu-
stals and divene dislricts. And "Zulu
chief'Buttelezi is at 0le cen[e ofthese.

Under the force ofnational and intema-
tional pressue, the ANC finally rc.og-
nized the necessity of a meeting between
Mandela and fte different heads of Ore
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Bantustans (among them Buthelezi, for
Kwazulu). This new compromise which
confirmed, at the expense of the ANC and
in a reactionary manner, the Political and
etlmic plurality of the neSotiations prc-
cess, was not enough - Buthelezi
refused to attend *re meeting aIId claimed
that he wished to meet Mandela face to
face as representative of rhe Inkatha pa y
as the equal of the ANC.

Thus the lural result of tie violence,
openly used and nourished by the regime,
was to make the ANC an impofiant part-
ner in dre negotiations.... bul a pafiner
amongst othels.

The violence in the TEnsvaal in no way
auguled a tumabout on the part of the
regime. It did not mean a return to the
massive repression of the past. It does not
represent resistance to the rcforms, even
if certain fascist secto$ may be involved
and may even be acting on their own
accorml on the contrary, the morc the
ruling class commits itself to the reforms
tle more it has need ot a liule finishing
touch of this type to weaken the ANC and
bdng it to the negotiating table on its
knees. The radical reformist strategy of
de Klerk necessitates $is portion of vio-
lence.

All this influences $e basic odcntation
of the ANC. For it is impossible to urder-
stand the way things have developed
without rcference [o the debates inside
this organization. We have aLeady in pre-
ceding anicles shown that the programme
of refercnce was no longer the Freedom
Charter but a much diluted position com-
bining the Constitutional Guidelines
drawn up in 1989 and rhe so-called
Harare declaration adopred by the Organi-
zation of African Unity (OALD h August
1 989 on the proposal of the ANC.

Ouestioning of social
radicallsm

This shift implicidy opened a debate on
rhe more radical clauses of the Freedom
Chafier, begiming with the question of
nationalizations and the
mechanisms for t}le
reduction of social ine-
qualities. The question
of the revision of the
prcgrarnme imposed
itself in any case frcm
the time when negotia-
tions with de Klerk bru-
tally substinrted
themselves for the
notion of the seizure of
power,

This has become all
the more aue now that
sgveral leade$ of rhe
ANC, rather than point-
lessly maintaining illu-
sions on the Foject of
nationalization of the
monoPolies envisaged
by the Charrcr, have pre-

Too weak to overthrow raclst
power

ln the same article, Albie Sachs, promi-
nent in the development of the ANC'S
thinkhg on constitutional reform
explains "we have to negotiate because
we're just not strcDg enough to over-
tlrow racist power 

- they've sdll got too

many guns. And possibly the very prc-
cess of destroying racist power could be
so calamitous for this country that al1 we

coutd be inhedting would be a pile of
ruins,,.So I think that if we (..) can devel-
op a strategy that could save us yea$ of
unce ainty, sabotage, destabilization, and
physical aEacks, thals in the interest of
the masses... The painful lesson learned
by the Angolans is thal a sharp, deci\ive
and totat victory (of which many of us

have been drcaming for a long time)
might solve some immediate problems,
but gives rise to other problems that can
be really terrible"lr.

When the degree of confidence and
self-satisfaction that until recently per-
meated the press of the ANC is recalled,
the importance of such changes can be
grasped. This new realism is taking root
under the joint pressure of the tum in the
world situation and the political impasse
oIl the ground. Faced with real difficul-
ties, a solution is being sought in aban-
doning lormer radical posirions and nor in
the establishment of a more long telm
revolutionary project.

Trade unionists.ioin
Communist Party

All this would not imply in itself a qual-
itative change in the relationship of forces
if lhere still existed mass se4tors capable
ofresisting lhis political and strategic turn
of the ANC leadership. Auhough ir is still
too soon to kn)w what will happen
tomorrow in the CP and in certain secto$
of the ANC, tle evolution underway in
the trade union movement augurs vcly
badly for the futwe. The leadership of
COSATU is now totally linkcd in wirh
the strategy of the ANC. It is srrongly
confolled by Ore CP and has punued an
increasingly undemocratic intcmal
regime. Polilical purgcs have srarted in
the trade unions and i[ the regional struc,
tures * a climate of intolerance is taking
holdl2.

The most striking feature of the situa-
tion here is the passage to
the CP and the ANC of a

whole generation of leade$
who through the 1980s had
symbolized the socialist
hade union left. Around the
leade$hip of the metal-
worke6' r.rnion (NIMSA)
there was a whole network
of anti-Stalinist Eade union
militants and socialisr inrel-
lectuals. A good pafi of
these people have now ml-
lied to the majority cunent
in the course of the last few
montN. Indeed this is
symptomatic of the pres-
sules feft today by the mili-
tant sectors in South Africa.

These people did not join
the CP o, ANC in 1985 .or
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ferred to admit that their movement has

irl reality no settled economic pro-
grafllme8.

very rcaently an ofiicial document of
t}Ie movement abandoned ole princiPle of
nationalization in the name of a vague
rcference to the "mixed economy''. The
modesry of the project speaks volunes on
the situation the ANC leadeBhip finds
itself in - on lhe question of fte mjdng
companies the document proPoses a
"state minerals marketing autho ty" and
demands thal the lmancial market is
"more ordered and orientated towards
meelng broader development objec-
tives". None of this is contadictory wirh
the pla$ of the South African employers
themselves.

The ANC leaderchip has to explain
ftese changcs Io miliunrs whilst main-
taining the idea tlrat the govemment is
negotiating rmdei constraint. It is a diffi-
cult exercise which requires for the
moment a double language, on the one
hand for rhe needs of the meetilgs in l}Ie
townships and on the other for the mass
media. This contradiction cannot last
very long. It will be necessary when the
time comes !o rcvise the analysis of the
negotiations arld put forward a new politi-
cal prcject.

For the moment, things are being done
slowly. Thus in lfe|, Era, a joumal edited
h the Cape and apparendy controlled by
Communist Pany supporters, Tony Kar-
on writes that "the immediate phase of
our own struggle is not for a national
democratic slate. It is for the creation of
democratic conditions irl which the politi-
cal contest can con(nue"lo.
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1986, when the mobilizations reached
$eir high point and when tle ANC rcin-
forced its positions in the movements of
real s[uggle. At dris time these militants
explained how suspicious they remained
of the CP's positions, its srategy of dem-
ocratic and national revolution and its sec-
rarian meuods. This eamcd them in
renrm some bitter polemics from the CP
and the ANC. However, they have not
now loined tle CP maintaining their for-
mer democratic socialist positjons
these have been totally abandoned. This
has an obvious effect on the highest levels
of Lhe workers' movemenl and the enlirc
socialist left. Alec Erwin of &e N(MSA
Ieadership, amongst the p ncipal ideo-
logues of this currenl, has passed in a few
months from the position of supporting a
mixed ecolomy combined wilh some ele-
ments of workers' control to openly Key-
nesian positions of co-management and
reinforcement of the industrial efficiency
of the countryr3.

All this is accompanied by a debate on
the Soviet expedence, the defeal of the
"command economy" and the impossibili-
ty of the revolutionary ploject, and so on.
People who have been aware for some
years that it was wong to confuse social-
ism and Stalinism have suddenly drawn
lhe lessons of the USSR in a way which
omits to tleat the bureaucratic phenome,
noll as a subject in itself.

The entry into t}Ie CP is being done
under the pretext that it is a "broad pfity".

But it has becn made per-
fectly plain by the leader-
ship of the latter thar rhe
strategic line will remain
that of the dernocratic rev-
olution and thar rhe righr
of tendency will not be
possiblel4. The abandon-
ment of tlle struggle for
socialism is justified by
the use of some old
refonnist arguments, for
example by the use of for-
mulae borowed from the
Italian communist Anto-
nio GrarNci to evoke a
necessary "war of posi-
tion" faced with a state
like that of South Afri-
ca.15.

Finauy this theory of
"partial conquests", far
from being a tacticat posi-
tion of withdrawal, will
lead to the integation of
thesc trade union leader-
ships insiCe the establish-
ment by way of
negotiations. And the state
I(nows now that it can
gain from a rapid bureau-
cratization of COSATU.

It is a grave defeat for
the South African lcft, for
this generation of trade

unionists o ginally had the means to
give the working class an overall social-
ist perspectivel6. The great tragedy of the
South African left has beelt that in the
couse of the 1980s lhese tlade union
Ieaders had a mass influeRce but no pre-
cise organizational political project,
whereas on the other hand the indepen-
dent political groups, who might have
associated themselves in a fratemal way
ftom the beginning with this mass trade
ulion experience, took some yea6 to
understand that it was necessary to twn
themselves towards lhe real mass move-
ment and implement a united front poli-

cy towards it.
Thc trade union lefr slid lirrle by lirrle

towards political inconsistency for want
of con\tituling ilself as a cohercnr Doliti.
cal forcclT: the small socialist and in.tc-
pcndent political organizatiots were late
to seize the opportunity which was opcn
to them at least up unril 1985-86. The
convergence never really happened and
the price to pay for this is now muchhigh

On September 19 AZAPOIs called a
meeting [o discuss a udted response to
the violence of the preceding days, which
clearly added up to more than a conflict
wilh Inkatha. All the progressive move-
ment was invited. But the ANC did not
come and organizations like the PAC and
AZAPO itself demonsEaled their currcnt
disorientation. The PAC was in the throes
of intemal debates on whether or not to
open discussions with the govemment.
AZAPO debated whether it was neces-
sary to meet Bulhelezi to stop the inter-
black violence4.

A good opportunity was thus lost to at
last establish a united front of all the liber-
ation movemeflt, supported by the kade
union movement (COSATU and NAC
TU). What rules out thc calling ofunitary
tlade union meetings, with which each
political force can declare itself in solidar-
ity21? In this situation sectadanism and
division constitute a deadly poison for the
mass muvcmcnt. Polilical disorientation
rcigns increasingly in the militant sectors,
whilst the regime manoeuvres as it likcs.

Specific weighting for white
electorate

In such a context the goverrunent will
attempl to obtain a constitutional reform
by stages with a two chamber systcm
which will prescrve a spccific weighring
for white electors22. It will seek to elccto-
rally midmize the ANC through prog.es-
sively integrating into the new political
systcm the ethnic representatives of lhe
various Bantustans. The path to such a

8. Thabo Mbeti i! bndon, 71" Criz.r, Sepmber
21. 1990.
9. Sechaba, O.tobd 90 S@ re6t inlewiew wiUr
Mantteta m t e Fituciat Moil, Ocrober 1990.
10. Tony KaM, rYa Z'ra, Cape Town, Wirl6 1990.
Tony Karofl be.ame wetl tnoM sme yqa ago
fitougn a defmce of the Frcdom Chartd as an insrnt,
mqL of $c sL$BBle fo. sociaLiso. S@ wo* in
Progr.ss, no- 4e May 1986, and our anicle a the
d.bare on th. Chaner in /V I I l, Dehbd 22, 1986.

12. on the etchsioG in the f@d Erd. union (FAWI,
e the debaLe o South Alnc@ Labou Butt.ti,t
lohannesburg, vol. 15,Nmbes 2 and 3.
13- A- Etwin. W eellt Moil, Mrrch 30, 1990: N& Eza,

i4. COSATU l@de! Ch'h DaIniD, a mmbd of the
CP, explains in wo* in Prcsrcss no. 68, "So c.
could s@ a situatim in which wdkes in slate cd-
rrclled indBrid go 6 sdkc .fier ap.nh€id. Bul lhey
w@ld nor b. slnkm8 pobucauy a8ai6t a dhocrsti-
cally e1&t€d Aove]@qt. They'd be stliking .gains!
an mployer". S@ also Jcrcmy Croin, anoud m@-
b€r of lhe CP, in Sarh Arr@ Lobont Bdtetin, S.p-

15. Kad Yon Ho\th, Sotuh Alrica^ I2bout Bdleti^,

16. This rade mion left constituted ils.lf norably
arcud Lhe old fedoand FOSATU. bdoE lolfuS
$e \en offie qrl,ry fede6un COSATU i, 1985.
17. Befoe 19E5 $e nodel of thc Bnzli.n Workes
pafly had b6 sdnalim6 evok.n I a long r.fr pe!,

18. ,(/sn,an P6pl.\ OBinizatid. Oltan srion
Ihked to fie Black Consciou$s clenl- h characleF
iz6 ilself as s*ialisl.
19. The ecedic pditioE of fi. PAC hav. rdained
ert 6nely c@t6ed and $en €fcrences ro LociaLsm
very lomal. Se 'An Africanist's vr.w ol eoiomic
@ancipa!i@", Sipho Shabdal., Skoravill. Publishes,
1990.
m- C ape Ti^.s, S.pt@bq 18 , t99o.
21 . The mly oBanizatim which ha! defended r line of
Eny and ind?qdsce of lhe Ubdrion iovmqr
hls bcer WOSA, the Workd' Olgaf,nadon fo.

22. A new pla. fq $h@Is wdld alow sohc !o
lmain "phite', d othepise, rhrouSh a lefercndum of

Ttu.Srar, Sepr@ber 11, 1990. 13
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conclusion lemains narow and precan_
ous because Soutlt Aftica remains ar
apartheid society - if for the moment
popular revolution is not on the agenda,
there is the orher possibility of chaos

*Eough fie operations oIthe extreme fas-

cist right and tlre simmering oferhnic
prejudices. De Klerk knows very well
that he must play it carefully. The edilorj-
al of Business Da) of SePtember 17

summed his situation up; "He will do
these things or some rcasonable variant
of rhese things, or he will be thrown out
ofoffice. He must govem or abdicate".

What is going to happen then in the
SACP and the ANC? The world situalion
and the intemal situation both weiSh
heavily on Ore debates underway. In June,
in the course of a conference for tades
unionists, Jeremy Cronin, a member of
the CP leadership, explained that theie
were two possibilities,

Either the ANC would move to the
right undq the pressure of non-
proletarian classes and in this case it
would be necessary to reinfolce the
strength of the party representing t}le
working class. Or "after an earlier phase
of national democratic transformation,
there will be a fairly rapid progrcss
towards socialism (.,.) In such a case one
might find the evolution of the ANC into
a'broad mass socialist party, within
which the pafiy merges"a.

Collapse ot Stalinlst world
view

Things can no longer happen thus. But
Jeremy Cronin indicates to us perhaps
that rwo positions alrcady exist within the
SACP - one which wishes to take its
distance ftom Mandela, and the other,
following the evolution of numerous
Communist Paflies in the world, which
would be ready to fuse with a "social
demoqatic" project. The weeks to come
will in any case confirm these tensions.
The SACP will not escape the crisis of
identiry stdking all tie CPs of the erltire
world, in re)ation to their past and their
national political project.

Whatever the future of relations
between the SACP and the ANC, rhe cur-
rent debate will give btth to tensions
iNide the Communist mnks. In this cli-
mate of setback and confusion it is not
impossible that these militants will search
for a different road - which is at least
desirable.

The firct elements of defeat have been
put in place. How grave rhis is will
depnd on ihe eventual political rccom-
positions which may rcsult from the crisis
of the majo ty forces, But for thar ro hap-
pen rapidly it is necessary lhat the revolu-
tionary left presents itself as a credible
pole of reference. Such is the challenge
today if the memory of the Eemendous

14 the 1980s is not to be losr for
*

struggles of
a long time.

Bulgaria lurches into
turmoil
UNTIL recently it seemed that Bulgaria's Communist Party, arguably

the strongest ancl most popular in Eastern Europe, had successlully
embraced pereslroir(a and the demands of the Bulgarian democracy
movement, while keeping its power and massive bureaucracy intact'
ln lact, afler lts re-launch as the Bulgarian Sociallst Parly (BSP), it
even managed to take some credlt lor the liberalization and won an

overall maiorlty in the country's tree elections ln June. Yet Bulgaria's
Communisls are now on borrowed time.

In August, the BSP headquarters in the hean ol Sofla was set
ablaze by demonstrators lrusttated by the slow pace ol relorm, ln
september, the BSP Congress dismayed reformers by re-electlng as
leader Alexander Lilov, who had lailed to break wlth the
conservatives. ln Oclober the only thing still holding the
laction-rlven party together was lts lear ol the opposltion coalition,
the Union ol Democratic Forces (UDF).

KATHY LOWE

I HE country, meanwhile, lurches
I into ever deeoerDolilical and eco-
I nomic tumoil as the UDF
I empioys rrs pariramenrary wergnl

to paralyze the BsPted govefiurent in
the hope of precipitating its final down-
fall.

In under ayear the political face ofBul-
garia has changed beyond recognition. In
November 1989, amidst the clarnour of
the rising democracy movement, a Gorba-
chev-backed central committee coup led
by the then-foreign midster Petar Mlade-
nov ended the 35 -year rule of veteran Sta-
linist Todor Zhivkov.

Decades of comrption and mismanage-
ment were acknowledged for lhe first time
as l}Ie country embarked on a transilion
ftom a rotalitarian Communist state to a
multi-pat syslem. Since then, the CP,
now the BSP, has been struggling to
repair its tarnished image and to fend off
intemal splits while keeping at bay the
dissident organizations of the Union of
Democratic Forces.

ln a country with extemely weak politi-
cal traditions it proved possible for the
BSP, pushed by its reformem, to keep ar
edge on the inexperienced opposition.
The party emerged from the June elec-
tions with 2l I out of 400 parliamentary
seats. But politicat paralysis was not far
oft Within wegks Mladenov was forced
to resign when it becane public tiat he
had muttercd in front of a jeering crowd
last Decemben "The best thing is to ler the
tanks come",

A long wrangle followed about who
should be put forward for hesident and iir
a concession designed to achieve some
unity, the BSP finally dropped its own
candidate in favour of that of the UDF
Ieader Zhelyu Zhelev. After Zhelev was

elected Prcsident in August, he invited the
UDF ro pafiicipate in a goverrunent oi
nalional coNensus because oI the crisis in
the country. The UDF, however, rcfuscd.
Says its new leade! Petar Bercn; "A
majority of our coalition thinks we carnot
tust tre Communists - that they want to
lule us into some trap."

After several attempts by Zhelev, a gov-
emment was eventually formed in late
September by the BSP aided by indepen-
denls. But in realiry fie govemmenl is
totally hamstrung as the UDF has used its
144 seats in the National Assembly to
block all major decisions, which, under
the Bulgarian system, require a two thirds
majodty.

Lukewarm reformists
Pew Beron accuses the BSP of luke-

wamr commitrnent to reform. He points to
lhe Communists' failwe to dismantle the
Ei^tt ,tontcnklatura [resewed jobs for
approved appointe€sl, 216,000 bureau,
clats out of a population of 9 million who
dominate every sphere of politicat, eco,
nomic and sociat life in Bulgada. "The
BSP'S fl]rst concern", Beron insists, "is to
hold onto all these red capitalists who
have grabbed money which they are now
trying to put into privab enterprise arld
private property."

The UDF'S strategy, encouraged by the
defeat of the reform wing at the lecent
BSP congress, is to let the BSP carry the
can for the economic mess, to go all-outto
win the local ele{tions in November and
then try to force another general election.
The Eouble is that the asso ment of 16
polirical $oups that make up rhe UDF -among them the rcvived Social Demoqat-
ic Party, the Green Party, rhe Podkrcpa
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trade unions and the Ecoglas-
nost movement - apPear to be
united by little more tian their
hated of the BSP. They offer ro
answers for thg crisis and camot
agree on ovenll policies oll
which to campaign and give a
lead, whether as part ofan emer-
gency coalition gove[rment or
from outside.

The UDF's decision to use
wrecking tactics ard to restrict
themselves to saying that the
BSP has not really changed only
serves to squander the possibili-
ties for independe[t mobiliza-
tion opened up by ttre
democracy movement and the
June elections.

Thepolitical stalemate is com-
pounding the already monumental prob-
lems bequeathed by the old Zhivkov
regime. The bresk-up of the Comecon
trading bloc as well as the reduction of
Sovjet oil supplies has knocked Bulgaria
sideways. The Culf crisis, too, has had a
profound impact, inoeasing energy costs
and, most disasfously, freezing some
$1.3 billion owed to Bulgaria by Inq.

In March the goverrunent took a step
unique in the Eastem bloc countries,
declaring a moratorium on repayments of
principal on irs huge $12.5 bitlion foreign
debr. But indus[ial producliviry contin-
ued to fall as enterprises remained statved
oI capital investrnent due to the moratori-
um and the huge budget deficit. Now &e
Intemational Monetary Fund G\4F) has
given its blessilg to Bulgaria's membet-
ship, opening the door for other Westem
institutiom to offer loans and investment
packages.

Forlorn queues for food
The people's high post-Zhivkov politi-

cal expcctations, have beelr rewarded with
unemployment, galloping inflation afld
rationing of all basic foodstuffs. Follom
queues outside Sofla's foodstores have
bcgun to miror those on the stleets of
Moscow. YouLh, students and workers are
increasingly venting their frustration on
the slreets - as on August 27, when the
BSP offices were set alight.

The BSP-UDF power struggle prcsenrs
a false political choice to the population at
large. In facl, both see rhe free enlerprise
featment as the only solution for the ail-
irg Bulgarian economy, albeit with differ-
ent emphases, modifications and attitudes
to social safeguards. Both include goups
of right-wingers who would be happy
with a piece of the free market action and
\ ho are hostile to the independent organi-
zation of worke6. The leaders of both, for
fear of jeopardizing political populadty
with the Bulgarian nationalists, have also
been reluctant to publicly support rhe
Turkish minoriry in its struggle to rccover
rhe rights ir lost at the hands of rhe Zhiv
kov rcgime.

BULGABIA

as

ia's waged workers.
Says Krustyo Petkov: "We

are not rcvolutionaries. But we
bclieve that organizations Iike
the trade unions can be
changed if you remove the rop
Ieade$hip, if you cut rhe links
wirh rhe dicraroGhip of rhe
Communists and if you get
suppon ftom thebase."

Under Petkov's leadership,
the posts of 507, of rhe old
union offlcials have been abol,
ished. Gone, too, are the parry-
conrolled regional and munic-
ipal [ade union councils.
Instead, local union branches
have been fomed on a [ades,
rather than geographical, basis,
with CITUB representatives

co-ordinators between the
branches in a given area.

A recent innovation in 30 towns are lhe
Confedcration's Centres for Trade Union
Protection. Each centre is staffed by a
small team 

- 
a lawyer, sociologist, econ

omist, health and safety oiftcer - who
advise individual wolkerc and provide
back-up for branches in thcir negotiations
with the managerc of their enterprises.
Dclcgates to the Confcderation's lirst
annual conference at the end of this year
will be elected directly from the locat
branches.

Bargaining agreement
Asked what concrete gairs have been

won, Knrstyo Petkov points to a national
collective bargaining agreement signed in
March. followed by similar agreements in
2070 of plants and factodes. Although
therc are tensions between their leadcr-
ships, CITUB and Podkepa jointly nego
lialed with the governmenr and thc Union
of Economic Managers ircreases in mini-
mum pensions (January) and in minimum
wages (April), togeLher with an indcxalion
agreemcnt due to be introduced this
month which links levels of wages, pen-
sions and unemployment benefit to infla,
tion.

From the unions' standpoinl. indcxation
still left a lol to be desired because il is
gaded to give those on higher incomes
Iower benefits. And even if the agreement
is honowed by subsequent govemments!
it is questionable whether indexation will
actually keep pace with soa ng inflation.
Nevertheless, all the accords reprcenr a
breaktluough for worken and show the
growing strength of their independent
union organizations.

In July the Confederation of Indepen-
dent Trade Unions published irs own
Altemative Economic Programme. This
rejects "total and rapid p varization" in
favour of a transition ro a mixed economy
"in which a minimum state sector co-
exists with other forms of property: coop-
fiative, municipal and private." Orher pro-
posals in the programme include a special

rkish group demonslrating in Sotla, Bulgafie: Bann.r re.d3
'€Iop the l8 y€ar. ol ropre.3ioit ol ethnic Turk.,'- photo!

Fonnat
If there is a deadlock between the two acting

political blocs on the parliamentary front,
it is in the workers' movement wherc the
fastest ald most far-reaching changes are
cureltly underway.

Following the fall of Zhivkov and rhe
Bulgarian Communist Party's proposal to
end its monopoly of power, a wave of
srikes swept fie country, many of them in
pursuit of pay claims, many spofltaneous
and many demanding the rcmoval of cor-
rupt Communist officials. Between
December 1989 and March 1990 alone
therc were some 3@ strikes. One, at the
Radomir steelplant,25 miles from Sofia,
was led by women who drove the qanes
carrying molten steel rods. They were Ilot
asking for higher wages but for improve-
ments in their unsafe working conditions

- plus the sacking of the director who
had ignored these dangers.

The new independent labour confedera-
rion, Podkrepa ("Suppor"), successfully
suppoted and recruited from a number of
these strikes. Founded in February 1989,
before the liberalization, by a group of
Sofia intelle.tuals, Podkiepa has enjoyed
a meteodc growth, now orga:rizing some
150,000 wo*ers across the courtry.
Podkepa was also one of the founder
organizations of the UDF where its lead-
ers have established a reputation as (he

most staunchly anti-Communist, pro-free
marketeers in ihe coalition,

Reform of off icial union
Meanwhile reformers from the nnks of

the mpidly disintegrating official trade
union fedeBtion astonished sceptics by
voting out the old guard, breaking all
linls with the BSP and re-launching in
February this year as the Confederation of
Independent Trade Unions in Bulgaria
(CITUB). Headed by former sociology
professor and dissident Krustyo Petkov,
the Confederation is unique in Eastem
Europe in having severcd all connections
with the state and demoqatized its struc-
lues, at the same time holding on to some
tlree million of the old federation's 3.5
million memberc - over 807, ofBulgar- t5
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ETAR SLABAKOV, Bulgar'
la's bost-known theatre
and lilm actor is leader ol
the popular Ecoglasnost

environment movement and one ol
the movement's l8 members in Par'
liament. He was among the Ecoglas-
nost demonstrators who were
savagely beaten and arrested in a
now Jamous incldent in October
1989, iust belore the fall ol the Zhiv-
kov regime.

"FROM 15.00 hours to midnight most
days I'm in Parliament. But whcn I'm
needed I immediately leavc lor Chcmi
Ossam where for five months we have
been makilg a human chain to stop the
dam project here...

Three faces
of the
Bulgarian
opposition

16
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state-controlled agency to supervise pri-
valizalion and workers' share-ownership
schemes. It also stresses the need for an
action plan to crcate new employment for
those re[dered .jobless by the restructw-
ing of the economy and the closure of
dargerous industries.

For Krustyo Petkov, the biggest imme-
diate isks facing Bulgaria as it ventures
into the world of free enterprise arc t}Ie
nomenklatula u[), the black market deal-
crs who are already cashing in on the pri-
vatization of state property. Petkov adds:
"We fear the economic colonization of
the economy. Foreign investment will be
welcome, but if, for example, multina-
tional corporations and rich citizens start
to buy their way in, it will be a very
wrong srcp and against theinterests of the
country."

Significantly, Pe&ov is also ralking
about the Confederarion being prcpared
to break the present political stalemate
betwe€n OTeBSP and UDFby setring up a
social demoqatic "Labour" party 

- per-
haps along British lines. He uldoubredly
commands the political authority in the
cor.urtry to carry off such a move. And if it
mate alized, a party of this kind could
have 6 p61vg.Jr1 popular appcal at ttis
time.

Horrendous prospects
Although socialist forces exist in both

the B SP and oppositiol camps, no curent
or organization has yet come to light
which might be able to offer a lead to rhe
Bulga an left and argue for a socialized
economy, cen(ally planned, ulder the
democratic control of the workers them-
selves, Thus Bulgaria faces the prospect,
whoever is in govemment, of horendous
austedty and uemployment. Even civil
strife followed by military intervention to
end "chaos" caruot be ruled out in the
future,

Whatever happens, however, strong
and tested opposition looks likely to
come from three main quafiers.

Bulgaria's million-sfong Turkish
minority has formed its own party, the

Movement for Rights and Freedom,
which emerged as a significanl lorce in
the Jwre elections with 23 seats in the
Natiofl al Assembly. The movement is not
demanding autonomy for the two rcgions
in the Nor& East and South East of t}Ie
coufltry where the majority of Tukish
Bulgariars live, but is opposirg Bulgari-
an nationalism and fighting for the tull
restomtion of its cultural and religious
dghts.

Zhivkov in his timeplayed the national-
ist card lilst by his persecution of thc
200,000 ethnic Bulgadans who practise
the Muslim religion (the Pomaks). Then
came his "Bulgarizalion" campaign of
1985 aimed at the wholeTurkish commu-
nity. Many suffered acts of violence and
some were killed. Such was the peftecu-
tion that in June of that year, 300,000 fled
Bulgariar for Turkey.

Turkish names permitted
After the liberatization, demonstrations

and hunger strikes by Turkish humar
rights activists intensified until ill March
1990 the National Assembly passed a law
allowing Turks to re,adopt the Turkish
names they had been forced to relinquish.
However the communiry has yet to regain
other major rights it lost - its schools
md a universiry facully among rlem -and remains bitterly rcsentful of continu-
ing discrimination.

Many Turkish workers are members of
t}le Bulgadan trade unions, especially of
Podkrcpa which is active in areas where a
lot of Pomaks live. But Turkish leaders ar
local level say the Bulgarian unions are
very much "on trial" as far as they are
concemed. They are considedng setting
up their own udon if Turkish workers'
in terests are not adequ ately represen ted ,

Another fomidable opposition group
enjoying coufltry-wide suppofi (6770 of
the population according to a rerent opin-
ion poll) is the Ecoglasnost environ:nen-
tal movement. With 10,000 acrive
membe$ in Sofia alone, Ecoglasnost has
focussed world attention on the catas-
trophic environmental destruction and
hazardous indusriial production that will

have to be tackled as part of any genume
restrucnuing of the Bulgarian economy.

Umnium mining has polluted pafis of
the watq table. Giant petro-chemical
plants have poisoned a number of worke$
and contaminated faim produce. Some 24
million square metres of forest have becn
cut down. The Black Sea is dead below 50
metres. No generdl waming or prolcclion
was given by Ole aufhoritics as fall-out
from the Chemobyl catastrophe began to
reach Bulgaria. These are just a few ofthe
prcblems that have tumed fte country into
one of the wol^st damaged regions ofEast-
em Eulope.

Direct action is the Ecoglasnost lrade-
mark 

-human 
chains, pariiamentary lob-

bies, pickets and dcmonstlations. Since
the elections, the organization has found a
powerful voice in the Nadonal Assembly
as well. Some 18 of $e new opposilion
members ofparliament belong to Ecoglas-
nost, including the movcment's leadcr,
Pclar Slabakov. a well.kno\rn Bulgarian
actot.

Ecoglasnost has consistently con
dernned the system under which wotkers
doing dangerous jobs receivc a wage
bonus while no action is taken about the
dangerc themselves. In talks wirh the gov
emment and the trade unions, the move-
ment's supportem have demanded that
hazardous indust es be shut down if they
cannot be made safe, that schemes be set
up to redeploy workers and that Westem
petro-chemical firms be stopped from
cslablishing producrion planrs in Bulgaria.
Says Petar Slabakov: "Now Bulgaria has
opened its bordels, many foreign compa-
nies are going to come here. There is a
danger that we will be forced to make con-
cessions to them - that Bulga a will
become one big chemical factory ! "

The most importanr body of opposition,
the Bulgarian workers, are combative after
decades of burcaucratic rule, wifh high
expectations and orgadzed in (so far)
democratically run uade unions. There is
good rcason to hope, therefore, that they
will be in a good posirion to deferd them-
selves and fighl back when rhe "red capi-
talists" at home and the free marketecrs
from abroad try to do their worsl *
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"In a huge ptro-chemical plant at Bur-
gas on the Black Sea, 20 workers have
been poisoned and died. Othe6 have be€n
injured and we don't know if they will be
saved...

"We stopped a nuclear power plant in
Prvomay from being built. Not only was it
going to cost 44 billion levas, but the site
was also in an earthquake zone, whgre tie
houses have be€n constructed wifh poor
material to save money...

''At Ore beginning of this ye3r supplies
ran out of powdered baby milk. Mothers
were coming to us for help from all over
the country. So we took immediate action.
We gave the Ministry of HealtI an ultima-
nrm fiat if ftey did not get hold of Ue
baby food, we were going to call for a

national slrike. They managed to find lhe
hard currency...

"AU kinds of industries .ue dangerous
here because of the laok of safety installa-
Lions. People working in these industries
know thei! jobs are dangerous. If they
accepr highcr wages as compensation it is
only because dley don't see any altema-
tive sources ofwork...

"We have many supporters, all volun-
teeN. They include doctors, biologists,
philosophers and sociologists - we are a
real "academy of sciences" in Ecoglas-
nost!

"We have declarcd ow plogramme and
we will fight for it no matter what kind of
qovertunent we have in the future in tlis
io*ry."*

Pholo: Gaortay Xarakov

- 

ETAR BERoN. Buloaria's
E! rcao,no zooloorsr ano a
F torno", member oI Eco-
I grasnosr, oecams PrssF
dsnt ot the Unlon ol Democratic
Forces ln August 1990-

'A MINORITY of the UDF. including
myself, was inclined to suppofl the prc-
posal of forming a govemmert (wift the
BSP), that would act along definite lines,
within a definite framework, for a spe4if-
ic time to fulirll specific tasks. But lhc
majority was against this joint venture

with the Communists...
"The 3670 we got in the (June) eleltion

is oK. We fiink we shall do better now
in the local government polls in Novem-
ber.If wewin, maybe the next parliamen-
tary elections will not be very far off.. .

"we are doing our best to keep all the
parties in the UDF together and I &ink
that we shall manage this for somc time
to come. All of them are well aware that
they can't count o[ any success againsl
the Comnunists on their own. They have
to stay together...

"Everytling was contIolled by the
ramenklatura and now lhese sane peo-
ple, these red capitalists, want lo get $eir
hands on the private property. We ar: rry-
ing to prevent this.. .

"we shall try lo establish a son of safe
ty net for the poorest, most deprived stra-
ta of sociely. though whether it will be
successful or not I can't say. We have
very little experience...

"hivalization should nol be allowed, in
my opinion, to permit lhe big capitalisls
and rhe monopolies to take the lion's
shaje o[ eveD thing. we would prefcr to
havesmall shareholdirg firms..." *

I z RUSTYO PETKOV. a soclol-
V oav DroTessor. reaos rne
tr tnr"" mnron memDers oT
I l. rne conreoerauon oI rnoe-
pendent trade Unions in Bulgaria -,ounded ln Fsbruary this year in an
attempt to translorm the decaying
ollicial trade unions. He has super-
vized a drastic ov€rhaul ot ths old
slate-dominated union struclures
and could soon be lnslrumental ln
setting up a social democratlc
'Labour'party along Brltish llnes lf
the present polltical stalemate ln
Bulgaria conllnues.

"IINLESS our trade unions are really
indcpendent thcre is no point in us going
on with orrl Confederation. Especially
during ftis economic and political crisis,
which I believe is going to continue, peo-
ple need strong unions...

BULGARIA

"We have had to set up a syslem of
social partnership and to educatc ow
members that the best instrumelt for
defending theL interests is collective bar-
gaining; strikes too, though orly in the
futue, I would say...

"We lost some suppon Aom taditional
party cadres who had infiltmted the trade
unions, not because of our oieltarion, but
because we removed the old rmion sruc-
tures alld reorganized on the trades and
branch pdnciple. Most of lhese people
werc old cadrcs tom the (party-
co rolled) regional and municipal coun-
cils so when you touch their interesls they
bcgin to act against you...

"We have heard that some in the Bulgar-
ian Socialist Party are suggesting that the
BSP needs its own rmions in order to have
an influence on the workplace. We decid-
ed to send a lelter to the BSP congrcss in
September arguing that this would indeed
be a wrong stcp 

- 
that it would divide l}re

trade unions and backfire on their party. I
can't guarantee whether they will react
positively to our letter. But we've decided
that ifthe BSP docs try to split off some of
our union branches, we shall counter-
attack straight away. And I believe we
would take at least half of lhem back with
us...

"The Confederation thinl(s that privad-
zalion must be done with the participation
of the workerc. They can buy or be given
shares in certain industries. In l}le modem
industrial world you see a lot of exam-
ples...

"I believe it is our role in the trade
unions to push for a national jobs' creatioll
programme. This was done for example in
tre Westem world in lhe 1930s. It is not
just an economic question, but a very
impoflant political question. If unem-
ployed people hele get no support, this
will provide fertile glound forpopulist and
extremistmovements." * 17
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Hungarian left faces
identity crisis

OW it is becoming clear thar
the Hungarian Socialisr Pafly
[MSzP] in ils present srare is
simply nor viable. A relatively

large number of us have u'ied to brcathe
life into it, but it alrnost seems like wasled
effort. This bitter rrurh is in no way altered
by the fact thar rhe same applies to the oft-
er panies claiming to be lefr. The carica.
ture of a multlpalty parliarnentary system
that has arisen as a product of the break-
down of the single pafly/ srate and of the
[old] Hungarian Socialisr Wo*ers Pany
[MSZMP], seems morc credible ftan a lefr

disqedited by srare socialism. (I carmot
go hfther into the causes of r]ris herc.)

The MszP - jusr like rhe [presenr]
MszMP - is an anachronistic phenome-
non. The forme! has embraced the "liber-
al" narodnik-socialist wing of rhe
bankrupt eliie; he latter, the conserva-
tive. The MSZP goups rhe rcmnanrs of
lhe formel 'teform Communists", who
recently took the right-sounding name
"reformist socialists" and will soon
change their name to the even more right-
soulding "social liberals," if that is more

advantageous from the standpoint of "sur-
vival,"

The MszMP is an orthodox "Commu-
nist" goup which calls itself a "workers"
parry. Both parties are the same i[ that
their functioning is marked by the pancrns
of the old state-pafly, and they are para-
Iyzed by ttlat. The MSZP is srubbom. It
has shed what it can of its pasr. Bur in its
heroic isolation, it has nor bern able to
come forward with any new ideas. Fol'
Iowing its "the worse, the better" logic, it
has increasingly tumed inwad. In the
m anrer t]rpica.l oI smal I groups, its organi-
zations waste their time in self-
justification, repeating poindess elemen-
tary truths,

Younger force seeks way out
A youngff and morc united force does

exist, which is seeking a way out of the
impasse but which has not yet reached the
point ofbleaking wiu the old dogmarism,
which takes the form in rhe MSZP of a
pe€uliar combilatiol of Sralinism and lib-
eralism.

The MSZP is urdoubtedly in a disadvan-
tageous position by comparison $,irh the
MSzMP, because t}e bar*iupr economic
and political elite is only using rhe Social-
ist Pafiy as an instrurnent in pursuing its
strategy for survival. The I,lSzP has in
reality become a pafiy of rcfuge, which
has taken on a "salon socialist" appear-
ance. It has forced a section of its mcm-
bership, whose Fxlience had re,ached irs
Iimits, to abardon the paity. That is more
comfortable for the party elite. Ar Ieast
these ex-membels are not "making trou-
ble."

The MszP is also a galhering place for
intellectual se4ts with social democralic-
populist-liberal-chdstian socialist-erc.
ideologies that have been unable to root
themselves in broader se4lions of the soci-
ety.

The third se{t, the MSZDP, goes in for a
nostalgia similar to rhat of the MSZMP,
and since nostalgia can get results for any
party except those whose names stafl wil}r
"socialist", it excluded itself from the
political arena virnrally from the oursetl.
While Oe MSZP was able at least to
arouse illusions, the MSZDP was not able
to deceive anyone. Even its anti-
Communism tumed out to lack cledibili-
ty.

MSZP moderates its
anti-Com munism

The MSzP leaders wanted to accom-
plish thet "renewal" with a more peaceful
form of anti-Communism. But that form
ofself-justification did not get a favorable

THE POLITICAL MALAISE afflictlng "post-sociatist" Hungary
became glaring ln mid-October alter the second round of the
local elections. Only 27.4o/o ol voters bothered to go to the
polls. Of those, the majorlty lavored the antl-Communist
partles currently outside the government, the Free Democrats
(SzDSz) and the Young Democrats (FiDeSZ), These parties
have put fonirard proposals for more rapid privatization than
the ldeologically conservative coalition In power, dominated
by the Hungarian Democratic Forum (MDF), whose zeal lor
privatization has been somewhat overshadowed by its
natlonalism.

The old rullng Communist Party split into two successor
partles, the Hungarlan Socialist Party (MSzP) and the
Hungarian Soclalist Workers' Party (MSZMP, the same name
as the old united CP). The former got around 9% ln the
parliamentary elections, and is represented ln parliament. The
latter got a lew percent, and lell below the threshold for
representatlon. The MSZP pushed a referendum for dlrect
election of the country's president, which was held on July 29,
sfnce some ot the old CP state leaders, such as lmre pozsgay,
remain much more popular than thelr party. But 80 per cent of
the voters stayed away trom the polls.

The old organ of the Communist Party, Ndpszabadsg,has
changed lts formula. lt ls now a stock company, ln which a
West German media trust holds a plurality of the shares. lt
presents itself as an lndependent plurallst newspaper
controlled by lts staff. Paradoxically, lett-wing former Cp
Journalists consider the participation of the West German trust
as a guarantee against attacks by what they regard as a
rightist, even ultrarightist, government. lt has won the
reputatlon of belng the highest quatity daity paper.

The following article on the prospects lor the left in Hungary
and the future ol the MSZP was publlshed ln the August 22
lssue ol ,Vdpsza badsag.lts author is a leader of the Left
Alternatlve group and one of the country's most respected
academlcs. Minor cuts have been made.

TAMAS KRAUSZ
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response anywhere. The 'bositive,, elea-
tion resLrlLs nrmed lhe heads of rop circles
of lhe "party elire". The legacy ofhozsgay
[a top rcfolm figure in the Cp] attracted
individuals and, ma.king eyes ar the MDF,
they claimed ro be "humanizing" it. Orh-
ers followed tE zigzags of Miklos Nem-
eth, who spoke the language of the MDF,
pusued the economic policy of the SzDSz
lFrce Democrats], and unfonunately
remained a member of the Socialist party.

Still others at r.he May congress wanted
to outflank the SzDSz to fie right, as the
"most authentic social liberals." The
majority of the membership simply could
not follow this. Those who remembeted
what social demoqacy is wete astounded
to find that the Hom-Pozsgay duo had by
no means aroused as much sympathy as
they expected in Western social democrat-
ic circles. Thus, "social democntization',
proved to be a failwe as a "seaich for an
image,"

At lhe May congress, it be.ane clear
that the MSZP could not escape ftom
under the ruins of "state socialism." The
old "leaders" aid the old clique politics
remained from the past, as well as the
"survival" mechanisms, with whose help
the majority of delegares were lined up
bchind a much reduced number of old
leaders. Unfo rrllately, this numerically
shrunken apparatus continued where lhe
"old one' Ieft off. Power bargaining,
small-time putsches and petty betayals
continued. Membership fell below even
rhe level of October 1989.

Old leadershlp retains control
of party

Not even one new leader emerged
alongside the "seven" (@erecz, Gr6sz,
N6meth, Hom, Sztutis, Poszgay, Nyers).
At the same time, in other parties entirely
new faces appeared, and on rhe bourgeois
democratic side undeniable talents
revealed themselves. The "seven" very
quickly flagged. They should have fore-
seen that. But their dominant reflex was to
save their owl positions. They had not the
slightest intention of giving up their plac-
es to any younge! peGons in the intercst
of "the cause" (if there ever wirs iuty such
t}Iing in their lives). Among the ossified
leaders of the state-party, two survived the
change of regime in the presidium, Pozs-
gay and Hom. These politicians - as we
know - won intemational rcrognition for
their "achievements" in "dismantling" the
party-state apparatus_

I[ realily, the "five" are identified wirh
fte following basic achievement. In fte
interest of their own survival, with the
support of the pro-refolm ckcles in gov-
emment, they puged the pa y member-
ship, saying that there was no need for
"Stalinists," With the zeal of the convert-
ed, they overshot the mark, They prepared
Lhe way for lheir own eclipse by driving
away membe$ of the party. In vain, the

rcmnants of ihe pafiy elite, through vari-
or.-Ls parry programs each trying lo ourbid
lhe other. tried to divest themselves oI the
legacy of the state-pafi y.

In vain 
- oppressed by a guilty con-

scicnce and a minority complex 
- tle

majority "socialisls" who had sculed
down in parliament tried through a deal
wth the other parties to win the confi-
dence of the new government and oDposj.
tion. They did not know how lo'be so
"constructjve" and accommodaling, Lhey
did not know how to vote obedienily for
very important laws so as to win piaise.
However, the new "democracy, 'was 

a
great disappointrnent for the SzDSz, since
it offered the people a Ctristian national-
ist discourse.

HUNGARY

in East Europe and i[ the world in general,
has failed. Former minister Bekesi cannor
say this when he himself was the ..best',

representarive of lhis policy in Hunguy.
Today, however. lhey are surf,riscd that
the M DF and rhe Smalt Holdcrs pany [Dc
ruling coalition] are pursuing rhe policy
lhat they iniliared, undoubrediy wirh lcss
style and cultue, but more successfully,
which means lhat the colntry is more
quickly and efficienrly heading inro rhe
abyss.

Of course, there might be olle or lwo
individuals with more character, with
geater inlellectual and polirical coulatc,
in the presidium, who could say lhar rhc
westem-t)?e markel economv utoDia o[
the "refonn Communists" ias taileO,
while imporlant seclions of Ihe DoDulalion
are being impoverished and agiiculturc
and traditional big indusrry are bcing
mined, while intercst payments on $c
debt, the growth of inflation and unem
ployment aie advancing according to the
"plans."

Finally, it should be said frankty rhar we
do not want so much of a change in the
system, if we accept the realities (of
cou$e, we would have to know what we
want). At most, what has been realized is
the Intemational Monetary Fu[d program,
which today the MDF and rhe SzDSz
claim as their own, and this program
should long ago have been left to tltem
and not given a "socialist" coloring. But
they have not yet recognized that lhe
abstract model of the market economy,
which has replaced the old stale-
redisribution model of slale socialism, is
"inapplicablc." Only a jackal capiratism
can be introduced, which would Bpidly
wipe out the credibility of the most dema
gogic MDF governrnenl

The old "leaders" still do not sec rhar
after the change of system, the party as a
whole has to change its function. The
reform circles in fact served as a spring-
board for some leaders to gain the top
spots in the party and, in thepragmatic tla
dition of the state-party, to reduce the
"new pafly" to being an instrument of
their power combinations. h rhis way, rhe
old-new "leaders" not onty isolated the
party in sociery but shut it off from any
genuinely original and left rencwal, and
found no friends in rhe intemational lcft.

Left not yet in catastrophic
position

However, the left is notyet in such a cat-
astrcphic position as the situation of $e
MSZP might lead us ro believe.In facr, the
referendum affair, which was prepared in
a totally childish way, offered an impor-
tanr experience. The left - despite ils
total dispersio[ 

- has the active support
ofabout a million voterc.

The MSZP, however, has not yet been
able to mobilize even a few tens of thou,
sands of people for a reasonably succcss-
ful political action, to say nothing of a 19

New system resembles
parliamentary dictatorship
Rather Otan bourgeois parliamentary

democracy, the system looked more like a
parliameltary dictatomhip, in which the
executive power remaited absolute mas-
rer. Tn rhc lighl of all rhis, it is nor surpris-
ing that the outsiders, Fidesz and SzDSz,
gave the impressiofl of being more to lhe
left than lhe MSZP, which appcared ro be
playing the role ofapunching bag.

Likewise, two seemingly completcly
irrational ideas were crealed by the su-rvi-
val ambitions ofthe"leaders". The first is
identified with Gyula Horn, rhe newly
elected pafiy chairman. The MSZP was to
become an electoral party wihout a mass
memberchip. That was really an original
idea, since up until now history has not
seen a left electoral party. Capital is not
enuusiastic aboul supporting major
social democratic paflies..A not particu-
larly major socialist party such as the
Austfian one has 700,000 members.
Despite the consequences of the collapse
of the state-party, this "expe menf is a
disastrous notion.

The second imFacticable idea came
from the fading Imre Pozsgay. According
to this, here in Hungary - we should
establish a French-Iralian style Socialisr
party. This Uagicomic conception was
further weakened by the fact that Pozsgay
garnished it with the arri-Communism
cultivated by rhe SzDSz and the MDF. At
Ole end of rhe day, it had no qedibiliry.
But after a derade of reform Commu,
nism, this idea, put forward precisely af
the time of the elections, led to accusa-
tions of coat tuming. In accordance with
the radition of the state-parry, the pa y
leadership lagged behind the eveflts, and
is itstill trailing behind ftem.

Corespondingly, the parliarnentary
fraction illustrated all lhis in the view of
millions in an almost faruical way. The
old people tried to defend the intercsts of
the left, while ar rhe same time discrcdir-
ing them. It is impossible to expecr from
the ftaction that it say in fiont of the coun-
tly ard the world that t]re IMF neo-free
enterprise therapy in Hungary, as well as
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million. For this, the left's favoiable posF
tion has had no effect. However, the gov-
emment's economic policy has brcught
discontent, impov erishment and oppres-
sion for hundreds of thousands of People.
The MSZP has not beefl able to rmite this
potential for protest, and has abandoned it
to the (extreme) right, thereby pronounc-

ing a histoic conderrnation against itself.
When, as a result of their expedence with
the MDF-Small-Holders gove[unent's
catas[ophic policy, working people are
progressively losing their illusions, lhe
io"iulirt. ar" "cons!-uctively" managing
a1l this. Wherc is OIe limit to this falu

The MSzP's major problem, however,
lies elsewherc. The "leadenhiP" is still
only thinking about "big-time politics,"
parliamentary politics, the quickest way to
get a minister or two in the govemment.In
the meantime, however, it is being pushed
out from where the left has had its tradi-
tional terrilory and base - it is being
pushed out of the forms of self-
organization, from tle social organiza-
tions where people struggle daily to solve
prcblems. The pany has hardly any field
of activity left. The decisive section of the
parry intelligentsia is using a provhcial,
watercd-down liberal ideology to help the
old managerial and financial bueaucracy
hang on as ownels in "the brave new
world." The failed elite wants to become
pat of the new power elite. This is what
gives life to the goupilgs in the pafiy
leadership oriented to the MDF and OIe
SzDSz.

Hungarian politics take
triangular lorm

A precondition for crcating an indepen-
denl lefl is rhe recognition that Hungarian
polilical life is'lhree comered." There is a
traditional Chdstian-nationalist conserva-
lism (wil}l intemal orientations goirg
from the Small HoldeG [traditionally the
party of small farmersl all the way to
natonal liberalism), a European liberal-
ism (with intemal shadings), as weu as a
socialist left with its own groupings and
tende[cies. If Ole attempt to create ul
indepeldent lefi prcves successful in the
shofi term, th€n the residue character of
the MSZP can be overcome. If finally this
party shows that it is flle party of the "pro-
ducrive classes," which male up the great
majoriry of fte Hungarian people (engi-
neers, white and blue collar workers,
cooperative farmers, state economic
workeN, the left htelligentsia and so on),
and not the political representative of the
economic bueaucracy, then it can have a
chance to survive.

Of cou.rse, fo! survival, some major and
practical conclusions have to be dmwn.
Not in the order of importance 

- and
with no claim to completeness 

- I would
cite some prerequisites. It would be neces-
sary finally to free ouselves from the old
"leaders" and shift the axis of the party's
activity to defending Ore ownership righrs

of the working classes, to orgalize mass

actions that would support the workels'
efforls lo cxercisc a check over tte pri-
vatization process. It is ne4essary to
breal oul of ow "salon socialisL" seclari_

an isolation, for the party to be become
the political movement of the social
organizalions (workel-s' councils, trade-
unions, rcsidence associadons and so

forth).
A left palty cannot counterPose so-

called economic efficiency to people' to
defense of the envtonment, to the onEo-
ing stru8gle for social justice. whjch
includes the defense o[ human riShls.
Otherwise, [!ere is not going to be any
establishme of civil libefiies but only
impove shment of the masses and eco-

nomic power for tie privileged, tram-
pling on the rights of minodties. Without
an organic combination of these factols,
no new genuinely left party call be creat-
ed.

"lmage building" impossible
Precisely for this reason, it is not possi-

ble to "build an image," either social
democratic o! any other. Simply, a pro-
human face is what is needed, and tial
can only be developed on the basis of
$eabove pracrical orientations. In Lhis

rcspcct, it can tlecome clear that social-
ism, more Lhan any form of capilali\m. is
the extensiol of the conccpt of human
freedom, fuom politics to economics, to
production. This development was
obsnucted by "state-socialism" which in
its late form existed as an amalgarn
between neo-liberalism and Stalinism.
Today the task is different. We have to
frce owselves from both traditiois. It has
Lo be recoErized thal socialism is the
movemenr ;f civil sociely. rk

lnvest in the New Europe!
OUR readers will no doubl have

b€sn hurrying lo sellthsir shares as
lhe wodd's siock markets lumble.
But do not lose hope. The Fourth
lntsrnational is oflering a un4ue
invesanonl oppnunlly. This May
ws launched an appsal lor lunds to
hslp maks our views known and to
assist our supporlets in Eastern
Europs and the Soviel Union. As
recession bites in lhe West, so lho
need for an alternativs lo capitalism
and Stalinism will become apparsnl
in rhe (sx-?) Stalinisl countriss. you
can holp lurn th6 llde ol hislory
lhough a donalion, howeygl small.

Tho addrsss lo serd donalions to
is:

Eastern Euopean Solklarity,
AMRO Bank, accoud no. 444 531
092, Amstordam.

(AMRO Central agency, Rem-
brandl Plsin 1).

ETWEEN 10 and 15,000
women and men demonslrated
in Berlin on September 29
answering an appeal from a

joint East-West women's coordination
This demonstration was notable for two
reasons. Firstly, it brought together both
Lhose opposed in principle lo Cerman uni-
fication. those critical oI the way in which

it was brought about - 
without the popu-

lation being allowed to Participate - and

people who do noL fear the polilical and

social consequences of this step. The

Greens, far left organizations, the PDS

(thg fomer East Geman Communist Par-

ty), ard federations of the Socialist Youtl,
as well as a part of the autonomous wom-
en's movement and the independent wom-
en's association in the East took pafi. On
no other occasion has such unity been

forged by the left.
Another remarkable aspect - the orga-

nizers of the demonsfiation insisted that
what was involved was not only the
"question of women". There was an inte-
gral connection between the attacks on
women in tlxe ex-GDR and the overall
political sihration, with phenomena such
as the growing chauvinism lowards immi-
grants, the continuirg deterioration of
social life and Cermany's llew-found
aspkation to play a role as a grcat power,
wift the militarization that this must
entail. While deliding that only women
could speak at the demonstration, the
organizers have thus talen t}le lead in the
mobilization against the Anschluss u a
whole.

EX-GDR women big losers
from Anschluss

The fact that it will be above all women
of Lhe ex-GDR who will be Lhe losers in
the Aasc,irlass, has been tlle subject of a
broad public debate over the summer.
Everyone has been made aware that wom-
en in the ex-6DR, who werc 949o
employed, are the fust to lose thei. jobs
aIId have the leasr chance of finding
another. There are many reasons for this.
Firstly, tle right to work has been abol-
ished. Mass sackings had begun even
before monetary union and the notion drat
women have less ne€d of a job than men
has made its reappearance. The removal
from work of a million and a half workers
in the course of a few weeks has led to
complete disorientation, with everybody
looking lowards saving their own skin.
The unions have played a marginal role -they have not found it easy to root tllem-
selves and organize in arcas which may
disappear ftom day to day. There is gener-
alized compctition of all against all and in
this struggle men can employ all the
advantaSes accruing from a patriarchal
society.

Secondly, the rcinforcement of the
matemal role of womenl. Previously care
for children was given over to the stale,
tluough crdches, kindergartens and so on.
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Abortion mobilizations
challenge right
offensive

ly apretext and that, in any case, lhe wom-
en could have had the children adopted.

This judgement caused a big scandal,
since fiejudiciary had overriden lhe rights
of the doctor 

- 
who was himsclf pun,

ished. The trial also saw something of a
resurgencc of the women's movement in
West Germany, although it has conlinued
to be fragmented into a thousard ard one
projects - ir themsclves often intcresting
and useful.

Last year there was a demonstration of
10,000 women in Memmingen for the
abolition of the anti-abortion law. In June
this year another demonstratiol took place
in Bom, bringing together 20,000 women.

Women fiom East Germany, Ireland,
Italy and France spoke at this dcmonsrra-
tion, which took place at pre4isely the
moment when the quesrion of which abor-
tion law should be maintained in rhe unil-
ed state was being debated.

While recognizing that the East German
abortion law was mole progressive and
calling for it to be introduced in the Wcsr,
the women on this demonstration also
called for the right ro self-determination
forwomen.

At the same time a cross.pany iniliative
of women has been taking place in parlia-
ment in favow of the de.riminalization of
abortion. Women ftom the Grecns, the
Social Democrats, the Liberals (FDP) and
fte Chrisian Democrats have been
involved.

This initiative's main achievement so far
is that the Iaw previously in force in the
ex-GDR will remah valid in ftat pafi of
Germany until *re end of I 992.

In the meantime the new German parlia-
ment must come up with a genenl solu-
tion. Wilhout the cross-parry initiative, il

THE results of the regional electlons in East Germany on
Sunday, October 14 show that West Germany's conservative
chancellor Helmut Kohl retains the initiative in the turbulent
new period opening in German politics. Kohl's party, the
Christian Democratic Party, recelved some 43% of the vote,
the social democrats 2670, the PDS (ex-communist Party)
1 1%, and the Free Democrats and Greens/Bundnls about 8%
each. These electlons are a prelude to the flrst all-German
elections on December 2.

However, one area where the German right-wing have not
had things all thelr own way in recent months ls over their
attempts to introduce the west German (restrictive) abortion
law into the East. Mobilizations against this measure and
other attacks on women's rights involved in Kohl's unification
plan may be a key element ln the left findlng its feet in the new
situation ln Germany, as Angela Klein reports.

ANGELA KLEIN

Some 837o of children grew up in such
institutions. This allowed women, even
mothers of small children, to go out to
work. Nonetheless riey remained in lhe
last analysis responsible for the children.
The Stalinist system in no way gncorr-
aged a change in the social role and divi-
sion oflabour between the sexes.

The rapid and brural introduction of the
market has led to an equally rapid and bru-
tal dismantling of the state welfare struc-
hlre: half of the clEches and kindelgartens
arc to be dissolved by lhe end of the year

- the East Geman parliamenl having
passed a law in August making the com-
munes responsible for funding them. The
commmes do not have the money - they
are already unable to mect the growing
costs of social benefits and lhg sale of
state enterprises has not yielded dle
expected sums. On the contrary, they find
lhemselves consEained to employ signifi-
cant sufis to imance the modernization of
the infrastructure and establishments
which can atract private capital. There is
no money lefr over fo! such things as
crEches.

Women suffer double
disadvantage

And finally, of coulse, women are at the
back of the queue whe[ it comes to get-
ting training opportunities. They arc thus
doubly disadvartaged; borh by the re-

establishment of the labor[ market and
the rcduction of the massive network of
social services which is collapsing along
with the state which built it. They are thus
sent back to the home, rcduced to their
lole as mothers and their dependence on
men.

Give[ this overall logic, there is a clear
danger thar fte law in favour of fiee abor-
tion on demand hitheno in force in the
GDR wiU be rcplaced by the rcactio[ary
law in place in theFRG.

This latter law forbids aboflion and
males il a criminal offcnce, apart from in
exceptional cases. Even these exceptions
are too much for the clergy and lhe con-
servative curent of the Christian Democ-
racy. A year or lwo ago Bavaria was in
the foreftont of the atuck on women.

Harassment of doctors who
perform abortions

Under the pretext of tax fraud, the pub-
lic prosecutor ordered the seizure of the
patients' records of a doctor in the small
Bavariar village of Memmingen who was
known for helping women and perform-
ing abonions. On the basis of ftis, anum-
ber of charges were brought against
vr'omen.

Most oI the victims were tound guilty in
a s?ectacular trial on the basis of two
arguments: lhat the social need, accepted
by the doctor, did not exist and was merc- 21
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is probable that the ex-GDR law would
have simply been replaced by the FRC
law.

New lnltlative lncreases
bureaucracy

Even this initiative has its problems.
While opposing the criminalization of the
women, it does not rule out charges being
brought against doctors. It also does not
lule out obligatory "consultations" which
would increase the bueausatic obstacles
to a woman obtaini[g an abo ion.

This Iast scheme was the work of the
parliament's chairperson Rita Silssmu0l,
frum rhe modemizing wing of the CDU.
Her effors were thwafled by the opposi-
rion of the FDP, but she has now come up
with an even more dangerous notion.

She is now calling fo! a revision of the
consrituLion in the sense of the inclusion
of an a icle protecting the "rights of the
unbom child".

This anendment would be followed by
a "law for the protection of life" - which
would contain a whole battery of bueau-
qatic, social and material rules aimed to
prevent abortion, as well as state legula-
rion of organ transplants, euthalasia fo!
lhe old and lhe handicapped and so on.
Wi& regard ro rhis lasr poinr, it should be
noted that recently figures ftom German
universities havs been reviving racist the-
ories conceming the seleclion of "undig-
nified life" using the theories of the
AusEalian academic Peter Singer.

This proposal fo! a "law to protect life",
based on a change in the co,sdturio[ dan-
gerously blrts the issues.

On the one hand, $e elevation of the
"unbom life" to the status of a legal sub-
ject deserving sperial constihrtiolal pro-
tection gives it the same legal status as
Iiving mgn qr6 \rarar, In ftis case, abor-
tion becomes murder.

On the other hand, Rita Siissmuth wants
women who have had an abo iorl not to
be subject to criminal charges. They
would not cease to be pelsecuted, howev-
eI; they would remain subjett Io charges
under the civil code if the husband or
father complained.
The Clristian Democrats have

announced an offensive for "a law to pro-
tert life" after the Deaember elections.
The next two yea$ are going lo be very
tough for the German women's move-
ment.

Both the right-wing offensive and the
approach of 192 re4uire an urgent
rebuilding and re-orgarizatons of the
women's movement on the abortion
issue.

The relatively weak mobilization on
Septembq 29 was an expression of the
fragmentation of the movement in the
Wqst and also he growing resigration in
the Easr, where daily problems are domi-
nating women's concems.

The east-west coordination of women
will be working ro meer rhis challenge. .t

HE timing was political. The
Tory Pafiy, as |d.re Financial
Tilrzr explained earlier, had
arrived at "a new definition of

when $e time will be ripe for ERM
entry. One deducts the six months
believed to be the honeymoon period of
lower interest rates from the election date
one lrst thought of - and there is the
magic date."

The Labour Party leadeBhip's e,Idolse-
ment of ERM entry earlier this year was
politically vital. The Tories calculate as
follows: there will be a honeymoon peri-
od, because the ERM provides a much
larger curency pool - notably German
D-marks - !o defend the Brirish pound.
The recessionary elferts of ERM e[try
will come into play as the medium term
effects of Britain's trade situarion are
fell Either the Tories get a new electoml
mandale for "fte painfirl measures need-
ed to corect the economy" - or a weak,
rightwing Labou Govemment will be
saddled with responsibiliry.

By seeking to defend a fixed exchange
late for the pound, ERM entry pits the
gove[rment agailst a hundred-year
trend.The pound has continuously fallen
against the cuEency of every country
whose productivity is rising faster than
rharof the UK.

Du ng ftis cennrry rhe pound has fal-
len an avenge of l.l7o against fte US
dollu,2.1% against Ore DM and 3.170
aSainst the Yen since World War 2. Since
1948 it hrs fallen an averuEe of 3,6qa W
year against the DM - since 79'13,4.5qa
against lhe DM and, 5.2% agaiNt rhe
Yen. Just before flotation in I 972 it stood
at 8.75DM aIId 850 Yen.It is now around
3DM and 280 Yen.

The underlying issue, which ERM
membership in fac! exacerbates, is the
structural weakness of rhe UK economy,
fo! more than a celltury orientated to
imprial domination. All aspects of the
economy concemed with Britain's over-

UK lalls behlnd competitors
This is explained in a research paper

from the Socialist Economic Bulletinr, a
regula! infomation service for the Ieft
sponsored among othels by Labow MPs
Ken Livingstone and Diale Abbott:
"Exchange rate stability betwe€n major
members of the ERM is founded in rhe
last analysis on common rates of growth
of Foductiviry" it says, "Bur rhe UK,
despite Emporary gains in 1981-87, has
failed to sustain improvements in produc-
tivity in line with European competitors"
(see graph).

Productivity is crirical to exchange rate
stabiliry. A lise in producrivity is equiva,
lent to a relative pdce reduction, because
the same rhing is being produced for less
input. If, therefore, UK productiviry lags
behi[d its rivals it must eirhe! lose market
share be4ause its goods are over-priced, or
cut ils prices for which ody lower wages
or lower prohB can compensate.

Exchange rate stability therefore
depends on convergent rales ofproductiv-
ity growth. Postwar growth rates average
out to 6.670 fot lapa4 4.1% for France,
4.3 for West Germny ud4,4Vo fotlta-
ly. The last three very similar ratqs are the
real basis for the stable exchange rale in
the EMS currency snake.
Until 1979, Britain's producrivity

gowth rate in this period averaged out to

l. The Soci.lisr E arc.nic Buucrh ; .v.ii.ble fd .
.ubs.ripri6 of f1250 for rn irsuEs .nd ,J for r silslc
issue A f25 lub$riprior rlso covc,! t0 bde6nss,
inct{rding bricfings o" th" Td<yo S.@t Ex.h t.
cnsh, o UE ERM e.d 6 Uc .@(nc inpfiqriog
of c€au unficltion. Sub..riprioc lo s6.li51 E c
nmic Burhrin, Kat Livinssrd. MP, Hou. of Cd-
ftonr,Irnd6 SWl, cst Brirain.

UK economy - a
spiral of decline
BRITAIN'S declslon to enter the Exchange Rate Mechanlsm
(ERM) of the European Monetary System on Monday
october I rcpresents a radical attempt at a sharply
recesslonary solution to the Brltlsh economy's problems -notwlthstandlng enthuslastic support trom sectlons of the
left.
The government has all but lost control ol the economy, with
lnflatlon hoverlng at 10oA desplte interest rates of over 15%
and a balance ot payments deflclt nearlng 819b.

ALAN FREEMAN
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se3s role have be€r strengthened at lhe
expense of domesric manufacture - the
UK's defence industry, its overblown
imancial and commercial sector ard the
large ex-colonial imporrers.
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2.4Ea pet yeat. Since 1987 this pattem of
slow gowth has continued. Productivity
growth for the economy as a whole has
been negative for the last four quartels.

The major exception to this generally
Iow mte was the increase in 1979-81. But
tlis rclied on unique circumstances: a
once for all gain during a very intense
recession, made possible only by sus-
tained incrcases in the relative price ofoil,
which rcmoved balance of paymens con-
sraints. During this period, 15-2O9o of
Britain's productive capacity was
destroyed, while the oil balance moved
lrom .0.64" of CDP to +2.5Eo of. CDP -.n improvement of over g16bn in 1990
prices. Without this, the balance of pay-
ments problems would have been insur-
mountable - as, in fact, they are now
becoming.

Oil bonus runs out
Even with the rise in oil prices brought

about by the Gulf crisis, this bonus is
unlikely to be available to UK capital in
future. The oil surplus has fallen to 0.257o
of GDP - a fall off,12bn in 1990 prices.
Output has declined substantially. Moreo-
ver even $30 per barrel - 657o of the July
1990 level - only takes the real price
back to its 1978 level. So bad is the UK's
balance of payments sinBtion that not
onty visible, but invisible trade is going
into the red.The balalrce of trade in manu-
facnrres has declined from 670 surplus in
l97O to /I,ttr\ts 3,2qo in 1989 - equivalent

to t45bn in cur-
rent prices.
Since 1979 rhe
surplus on ser-
vices has fallen
from 1.99o of
GDP to 0.870,
with the surplus
from profits
abroad now only
0.6qa of GDP
and every indi-
cation that mat-
ters are getting
worse.

The basic fac-
tor is the system-
atic failure to
invest in manu-
factudrg. The
UK is the only
Westem country
which simulta-
neously main-
tains a negative
balance of trade
and exports
long-term capi-
tal. The result is
a systematic bias
against invest-
ment ill manu-
factudllg which
further cripples
British capital's

rate ofproductivity growth. By the begin-
ning of 1990, UK GDP'S growth rate had
fallen to under 27o and its manufacturing
gowth rate to 0.670.

Walter Eltis, the Director General of lhe
National Economic Development Coun-
cil, noted in a paper at this body's last
meeling that "Manufacturing industry
continues to be the key to ow overseas
tmde, yet, between 1979 and 1989, invest-
ment in new plant and machinery by
finarcial services grew by 307o and
investment in constructiol rose by
12670...[bu0 investment in manufactudng
was just 87o higher - investment was
barely positive."

ERM entry is a fundamental tuma-
round. It rcmoves the goverrnent's most
basic instrument - its monetary policy.
As the IMF itself puts it: "The EMS faces
fig well-known dicnm in intemational
economics that it is possible to achieve
simultaneously only one of tIe following
*lree objectives: fixed exchange rates,
independent monetary policy and open
capital markets." But in no sense does this
mean lower interest lates. On the con-
trary, where before goverrments had the
option to loosen monetary constraints and
devalue, this is no longer an option. Any
future govenment will be obliged to set
the interest rate at whatever level is neces-
sary to attracr enough capital to offsel
tlade losses and defend the exchange rate.

This is understood by all serious com-
mentatoG. As one remarked "the nolion
that if we enter the ERM we will achieve

BRITAIN

cu.rrency slability and be happily released
lrom the need for high inlerest rates
doesn't really hold water. For while those
huge trade dcllcits lasr. we're going to
need high interesr rates to pu)l rtr-ose iash
deposits in."

Thatcher heNelf explaired Oris ar the
Dublin summit in May when she hrst
began to hint at ERM membership:..I
think we must be very w6ry in assuming
that by going into fie ERM tltcrest ratcs
will come down." Since the pourd will be
permanently overvalued 

- which means
that expofl prices for fIK manufactures
will be artificially high - UK manufac-
tule will only be able to compete by crush
ing attacks on tle wage rale. Again
financial commentators are pedec0y
awarc o[ this - rhus Viclor Kecgan in
The Guardian on Apdl 23: "B rain
ugently ne€ds the eronomic equivalent of
ECT which is sometimes used as a last
reso in the featrnent of psychiatric disor-
derc.,.in the case of the UK this would
take lhe farm of immediare entry inro dre
ERM... accomparfed by a freeze on wag,
es for a year." Or Samuel Bdttan in tre
Finarcial Times on June 14, 1990: "No
serious proponent of ERM membership
has eve! seen it as a quick fix. Member-
ship works by squeezing severely the
profits of companics engaged in intcrna,
rional trade if they attempt to raise prices
faster than their Ewoperlrl competitors."

Pound overvalued within
EMS

This is all tlle more imminent in view of
the extremely high rate at which the
pound has gone into the EMS- The general
conserNus even among pro-EMS fmancial
authorities was for a mte of at most DM
2.60, The poufld is in fact overvalued by
abotrt254o in terms of relative productivi-
ty, All previous attempts to defend a high
€xchange rate have brouBht a crash in
their wake: 1925-31,, 1964-6'l aJ,d 19'79-
81.

Britain is locked in a spiral of decline
from which the only way out is a radical
break with its impedal past. Such an alter-
native, oullined in l}le Socialist Economic
Bulletin, would involve the expansion of
the economy and above all manufactw-
ing. Some 8070 of all past changes in out-
put per head in the UK is explained by
changes in manufacturing output. But
British capital, dominated by the finan-
cial, commercial and military secto$ on
which Thatcher bases herself, and which
the Labour leade$hip under Neil Kinnock
is absolutely unwilling to confront, is rcs-
olutely opposed to ary attack oII the only
resowces which could fund such an
expansion - the defence budget and lhe
City of London profits. wlrat is thercfore
posed is a sharp dse in unemployment
provoked by an intense recessio[, a pro-
Ionged and brutal attack on wages and yet
furfier cuts in an already ravaged state ala
budger. * 3O
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I HE SCOTTISH National Party
I elecred Alex Saimond. a
I c*tar"o ao"rutlsr. as therr Ieacler
I at their Seprember 1990 confer-

ence. Salrlond's stlategy is to porray the
SNP as being a left altemarive to Labour
as well as a Nationalist party.

He will attack the Labour Pafiy in ScoG
Iand for failing to defend Scotrish inrer-
ests despite having rwo rhirds of
Scotland's MPs and control ofmost of its
cities. The SNP will conrinue ro artack
Labour on the Poll Tax - some I-abour
councils fie instigating forced "waEant"
sales of goods ftom people's homes to
meet their Poll Tax debts. Salmond has
criticized Labour's about tum on *re Tri-
dent submarine which is being builr by
the Tories - Labour now says it will
retain those which have been completed,
whereas rhs SNP is opposed to nuclear
weaPons.

Finally Salmond wi[ arrack Labour on
the Scottish economy, in particular the
prcspect of the Ravenscraig sreel planr
being shut as pan of a "rationalisation"
by British Steel. This raises the immedi-
ate prospect of the loss of the remainder
of Scottish heavy industry and up to a

2 4'"ffiJ',.T#:lllll'il"lii,"*,,,_

mond intends to sharpen the edge of SNP
criticism, which has recentJy been por-
trayed as carping Aom the sidelines. He
seeks to transform public pelception of
the SNP by associating ir wirh labour
movement struggles and rejoining the
mainstream of Scottish politics.

These tasks show signs of being
achieved. Latest opinion polls show the
SNP up 47o at 2470 ard Labour down to
42 from a height of 557o last year. The
Tories remain in tltd place in Scotland
at79Vo.

Senior labow figures, while publicly
denouncing the SNP, privately admit the
new Salmold leadership to be a serious
lhreaL

Although a radical change in sryle
ftom t}le SNP leadership can be expe4t-
ed, the change from faditional petty
bourgeois nationalist to left nationallst
leade$hip has not been rmexpected.

Nationalism rises with class
struggle

Scottish national struggles have hislori-
cally combined with rises in class strug-
gle. Until the t920s Labour was in
favour of Home Rule, and fte ILP and
the Communist Party continued the tradi-

tion. The SNP by contrast developed in
isolation from fie labour movemenl -
from irs inceDtion iL remained weddcd Io

the concepl of u s"p*ut" bourgeois stale.

no maltei how limited the prospects for
rlfs.

Ir the mid 1960s the SNP achieved a

major breakthrough and by 1974 ithad 13

MPs, Its leadership ultil now was shaped

in this period and they continued the
attempt to be a pafiy for all classes. The

Labou Paty meanwhile had been forced
to adapt to Nationalist demands and had
tentatively rcvived the idea of a devolvcd
assembly in Scotland wit]l limited poweN
and. explicidy. no po\ ers of taxation.
Thc Labour govemme[t put this to a re[e-
rendum in 1979.

During the referendum of 1979, the
SNP took an equivocal attitude to the pro-
posed Scottish assembly which they saw
as an altempt to block independence.
when Labour failed to deliver aII Assem-
bly despite majority support in the refe-
rendum, the sNP withdrew from any
fufiher cooperation with Labour. Many
felt the then SNP leadership had disas-
trously cut themselves off from political
realities. A "'79 group" was formed con-
sisting of most of fie youtl and fte ex -
Labow membeG who had joined the
SNP.

The 1970s saw the steady decline ofthe
Tory pary in Scotland, a trend which
shows no sign of changing. Many of drc
SNP votes in r}le early 1970s had been
anti-Tory votes which subsequently went
to Labour, which bccame the dominant
pafiy in Scotland.

The '?9 $oup became the teft of the
SNP and quickly gathered supporl from
aiound a third of party members. SNP
conferences be€ame increasingly divided.
Leading membeN of fie group were Jim
Silla$, an ex -Labour MP and Alex Sal-
mond. The'79 group aftempted to get
involved in industrial struggles, much ro
the annoyance of many Labour activists
who disrrusted the SNP. Councillorc ftom
the SNP, who were largely rraditioDalist,
invariably voted with the conservatives.

A protest vote against Labour
monoliths

The '79 goup showed Ore porenrial of a
left nationalist progratnme. SNp votes
were highest in rhe Highlands (where
Labour was weak) and. by contrast, in
housing schemes with monolithic Labour
cormcils. The SNP was effcctively a teft
protest vole in the cilies and radical Doli-
cies tended to increase that vote-

The tradirionalist teadership becarre
concemed thal the '79 group was diluring
thet policy of pwe narionalism so they
disbanded the group for facrional activi
ries and suspended its leadership. Time,
however, wals not on the tradilionalists'
side. New members supported the left,
and by 1987 a clear majoriry supponed
Sillars as senior vice convenor.

Scottish nationalists
turn left
TtlE crisis of British capitalism has tor some years been
reflected in a constitutional crlsis ol the British state. Leaving
aside the case of Northern lreland, there has since the 1960s
been growlng support for nationalist movements In Scotland
and Wales (for information on the Welsh language and
nationalist movement, see rY 182).

Scotland united with England under a single monarch in
1603, but retained lts own parliament until 1707. lt continues
to have a separate local government, legal and educational
system trom England, as wetl as lts own established church.

The ravages of Thatcherlsm have tended to strengthen both
soclalist and nationalist sentiment ln Scotland. This vYas

translated into an overwhelmlng antFTory vote at the 1987
general election, when Scotland returned 50 Labour MPs to
the Westmlnster parliament (these were quickly to be dubbed
the "feeble fifty" because oI their loyalty to the Labour
leadershlp's right-wing Iine). Disllluslonmentwith Labour,
combined with hostlllty to the hated Poll Tax (see 1y182 and
183)which was Introduced ln Scotland ln 1989, before its
lntroduction ln England and Wales, has led to lncreasing
support for the Scottlsh Natlonal Party (SNP), which has
recently taken a left turn.

GORDON MORGAN
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The Poll Tax changed the SNP's pros-
pects. From the start the SNP condemned
the tax and it rapidly adopted support for
non-payment. Silla$ was elected MP for
Glasgow Govan in a huge swing immedi-
ately after Labour voted to implement fte
Poll Tax. Everyone anticipated a major
tumarcrmd with the SNP theatening to
ovefiake Labour in the polls.

Following the fiasco of the 1979 refe-
rendum, an all palty campaign for a Scot-
dsh assembly was set up. This has been
influential in ke€ping this demand at the
cenke of Scottish politics. Labour has
gradually strengthened its commitnent to
the Assembly and extended its prcposed
powers. h 1988 the CSA published a

Claim of Right for Scotland which argued
that the Scottish people had the right to
detemine their own fom of goverunent,
irespective of whether Westrninster or
any other body legislated for such a
change. It proposed the seuing up of an
assembly of rcprcsentatives of Scodand
to determine the form of government for
Scotland - a Consdrutional Convention.

It was expected Ole SNP would back the
proposed ScoEish Constitional Conven-
tion. It was equally felt Labour would not
suppon it, panicularly as the claim was in
many ways revolutionary - "sovereignty
resides irl the people, not parliament".

Scottish conventlon a tactlcal
victory lor Labour

Labour did, however, pa icipate and
quickly wrcng foored rhe SNP. The SNP
withdrew from the Convention, claiming
amongst othe! things thar the Convention
had rejected independence as an option.
In fact although l}le consensual proposals
of the lemaining members of the Conven-
tion are for a federal lelationship with
Westrninster, tie proposed poweB of the
Assembly fie greatly increased ove! the
proposals of even three years ago - the
Assembly would have tax raisirg powers
and possibly powels to [atiolalize. The
only powels residing at We,strninster
would be defence, central e4onomic poli-
cy and foreign policy.

However, even the extended powers of
the Assembly would prove unable to
solve the structural crisis oi r}re Scottish
economy and would be seen as inade-
quate. Clearly fie Assembly if esub-
lished would be a major stepping stone
towards independence.

For wiftdlawing, the SNP were por-
fayed by the media as sectaiian and act-
ing against Scottish interests. Labour had
a major boost. Sillfis compounded mat-
ters by siuy predictions and unfounded
claims. SNP suppo collapsed to pre-
Govan levels.

As the SNP Convenor Gordon Wilson
was retirilg, it had been thought by many
ftat Silla$ would take over. Instead he
put up a stalking holse by backing Marga-
ret EwiIlg, an arch traditionalist. Salmond
stood to challenge the perceived continua-

tion of the old failed leade$hip.
Salmond gained the suppon of the lefi,

those concemed with the policy errors
and a considerable anti-Silla$ group
including many traditionalists. His victo-
ry was substantial. Mole sulprisingly, (he

main Poll Tax spokesperson, Kemy
Mcaskill, a Silla$ suppofier, was defeat-
ed narrowly by a Salmond supponer.
These personality and tactical differences
are not too deep, however, and Salmond
is by far the best spokesperson the SNP
has.

The SNP conference mesrwhile reaf-
firmed its opposition [o payme[t of fie
Poll Tax, maintained its denunciation of
the proposed Assembly and retained its
opposition to nuclear weapons. On the
Poll Tax, a very few delegates wished to
end suppon for mass non payment -they rvere roundly denounced. Non pay-
ment was reafhrmed by acclamation.

Referendum on
lndependence supported

On the Assembly, the SNP overwhelrn-
ingly voted to participate in ele.tions to it
aad argue within for independence. This,
of course, was only if an Assembly was
set up, which in tum assumed Labour
were elected lo govemnent in Wesunin-
ster - both these were thought unlikely,
Nevefiheless this was a major step for-
ward in policy. Confercnce also voted to
push for the indepndence option to be
included in any referendum. This would
make the referendum a three way choice

- status quo, assembly or independence.

Wil]l this change the SNP and Salmond
put Labour on lhe spot. The last lhing
Labour want is a referendum and particu-
larly not one which could vote for inde-
pendence. Yet seniq t abour figures such
as Bob Gray, the leader of Strathclyde
Region, have suggesled that local authori-
ties organize exacdy this rcfeiendum.
Scotland has now had the SNP executive
unanimously back Gray's call for the
local authorities to organize the referen-
dum. Unde! the old leadelship a similar
suggestion was defeated. Clearly changes
have occured.

The SNP'S central policy is "Indepen-
dence in Euope". This means that an
indepndent Scotland would seek mem-
bership of rhe EEC. The Sl.lP claim that
as Britain is an existing member, Scot-
Iand would automatically be Sranted
membelship.

The Tories point out lhar a precedelt
would be set for the Basques and other
nations and thal France and other coun-
triqs would block membership. Debate
continues as to why having achieved
independence, it should be surerdered to
Brussels. The SNP seems likely to
oppose full economic and political rmion.

It may appear that such concems are
fantasy when clearly Thatcher will no!
grant independence. Nevertheless the

Scottish press endlessly discusses possF
ble scenarios for devolution or indepen-
dence. Senior investrnent analysts pledict
Scodand could prospe! givel its energy
rcsources the Scodsh Trade Union Con-
gess (STUC) and the Convention of
Local Authorities are sclting up quasi-
national replesentation at Brussels, while
t\e Ecoabmist suSSests the Tories grant
devolution and cut Scottish representa-
tives at Westminstgr, thus ensuring a

Conservative government whilst culting
Scottish "subsidies".

Meanwhile the Goverrunent is acting,as
if Scolland had been witten off its polili-
cal map, as it effectively is. Guamntecs
for rctaining industry are ignored, head-
quarters arc moved to lrndon, rail and
rcad link improvement schemes arc
shelved to conce[rate investment i[ the
South East, distinctive education and
legal Focedures are made uniform, and
nuclear waste drmping is to be located in
Sco0and.

Energy supplies rerouted
south

Even Scotland's most obvious asset,
energy, is being downrated - Scotland's
suplus energy will receive only marginal
prices in the denalionalized electricity
grid, No h Sea gas is being rerouted at
huge extn cost to England so as to mate
chemical and steel production cheaper
there, and in the process undermine the
presen! cost advantage of scottish pro-
duction. Clearly the government is not
attempting to win votes. Even a third of
the dwindling band of Scottish Conserva-
tives favour devolution if not indepen-
dence.

The next election is critical. lrbow has
retained its suppon by prcmising an
assembly. If Labour win the assembly
must be delivered in the fiIsr session. The
powers, structues and forms of govem-
ment have been agre€d by lrbour's lead-
els on the Constitutional Convention.

If Labour lose nationally and as expect-
ed the Tories hold only five out of 72
seats in Scotland, we again enter the sce-
na o where Labour are called upon to
take action. This time lhey have support-
ed the Claim of Right which could be
construed as committing lhem to setting
up a Parliament in defiance of wesurin-
ster. This will be utilized by the SNP.

Salmond's approach will be to establish
the SNP as the main opposition party in
Scotland to Labour. This will mean devel-
oping and represelting their policies o[ &

wider range o[ issues than to date. Their
policies are generally to the left of Labour
though still Nadonatist. But lhen, again
4070 of voters favour independelce
alrhough only half of these vote SNP -most of t}le remainder vote Laboru. Sal-
mond can only inclease SNP support. If
Labour Iose the next election, the SNP
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VER 700 oil workers from as
far afield as Glasgow, Liver-
pool and Newcasde marched
with their families and sup-

porteE through Aberde€n oII Saturday
September 1.

This protest against the sacking of over
a thousand offsholg wolkers for taking
24 hour sD-ike action in suppon of a sin-
gle t K Conrinental Shelf Agreemenr
[which would offer all wolkers the sgcrrr-
ity of trade union prcteation, and rcgular-
ly negotiated wages and condirionsl
marks the build up of a campaign
onshore and preparation for ftfther
strikes and occupations on the plafoms.
Thousands of "bears" (construction
workeB) have been cleared from $eir
installations and 'beached". But alrcady
women's support groups have been orga-
nized along with the relatives of those
killed offshore-

The high poinr of rhe dispure so far has
be4n the historic sit in on installations
arcund the East Shetland Basin. Some
women alrd men spent up to hve and a
half weeks offshore. Shell often inter-
fered or cut off phone calls ro families as
well as to Ole Offshore lndusrry Liaison
Committee (OILC 

- rhe offshore wo!k-
ers' organization behind the industrial
action). This was the most blarant form
of intimidation and harassment and
entirely wihin lhe [adition of manage-
ment offshore.

Jane Hall (21), a stewardess who spent
over five weeks offshore, commenred in

an interview wilh Braw Od, the voice of
offshore workers, "this tactic hurs
Shell..., you can do a lot by siuing in
even if it doqs not feel like ir ar rhe rime.
Now we are ashorc we rcalise that
although it did not feel much we were
effective", Her mother Pat pinpointed Ore
issue that has been central to this strug-
gle since the OILC was established last
year. "You're bou[d to worry, it's you!
family. But it is about safety for every-
one and they should have a union to
sp€ak foi fiem white they are out there".

Ronnie Macdonald, chair of OILC,
pointed out rhat the sit-hs have made it
"inconceivable that this indusrry wiU
ever be managed again wirhout genuine
input ftom rhose employed in it".

Changes ln personal
relations

Be,sides new found conndence, the sit
ins have lransformed the way offshore
workers think of each other. Wilrrra Mas-
son (23) said thar rhe "bears" had
admired the women for sticking it out
wi*r them - outlasting many. But it was
also fieir stalus as catering staff that was
more respected. One scaffolder had been
heard to remark during occupation clean-
ing duties, "I never lmew cleaning floors
was such hard work"-

The cuts in wages, jobs and conditions
imposed during tre 1986 pric€ slump
have still not be€n restorcd. But sinc€ the
Piper Alpha disasrer and the destrucrion

of Ocean Odyssey, oil workem are more
prepared to spgak out on the safety issues
that affect them. The Fesent fight is tak-
ing place despite many companies Siving
'tup to 7),,7Eo in pay rises earlier this year.
Injuries are still a daily occu[ence and in
the last ten years 330 offshore workers
have been killed.

Terje Johansen, informaLion officer of
Lhe Norwegian oil workers union
NOPEF, brought solidarity greetings ro
the regular mass meetings held in Glas-
gow and Aberdeen. "Thele is no rcason
why British oil workers should not enjoy
the same safety and conditions oflshorc
as we have in the Norwegian sector".
This was followed by a resolution of sup-
port from an international oil workers
confelence attended by trade uniorfsts
from Finland, Norway, Delunark, Sweden
and Holland, as well as Britain, held in
Stavanger. The oil wolkers of Trinidad
and Tobago have also sent messages of
support as has dre North East executive of
the NUM (National Udon of Minework,
ers).

The national officials of the 7 unions
Iepresenting offshorc workers have been
more timid in their support, some grudg-
ing the use of local offices. The EETPU
(the electricians' [ade union), for exam-
ple, has broken rarks aheady by arang-
ing a separate deal with a contractor
behind the backs of even the other offi-
cials.

Dlscusslon about forming
new union

If Uis conthues it is bound to rcvive the
discussion about the setting up of a new
industlial union for offshore workers.
However union bmnches, shop stewards'
committees in shipyalds and so on have
responded generously. Glasgow ambu-
lance workers contributed {1,000. Those
sections of the labour movement lhat
believe a well organized offshore work-
force is imporl.anr are being approached
for financial support and resolutions to
their leaderships are also impofiant.

The OILC has bcen creared by oilwork-
ers frustrated by twenty years of neglect
by the official trade union movement and
previous Labow govemments. Some of
those on strike had iom up their union
cards years ago in disgust.

Alleady rhe Gulf situarion and rhe
resulling rise in oil pdces has be€n used
as an arSumenl in cowt by a legal repre-
sentative for Shell - tie 'national illter-
est' and the 'balance of payments' werc
posed as argunents against the workels
occupations to defend their jobs againsr
lockouts and sackings. But it was the
grerd o[ the multinalional oil companies,
allied to the desire of westem govem.
ments to contsol oil supplies, that led
lhem to invest in the potirically stable but
envirorunentally hostile Norrh Sea.

While the OILC waited for rhe pedod
of summq maintenance work beforc
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A clear victory in the current dispute would be a massive
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Hungler stilke
aglainst extradition
DESSIE ELLIS, a rcpublican polirical
pdsoner held in the formalty independenr
pfitof Ireland, has declared ahmgersrrike
to death, beginning October 10, to prevent
his extradition to Britain oir a conspiacy
charge. This will be tJle firsl all-out action
of this type since the hunger srdke of
republican p sonels inNo hem Ireland in
1981 that led to thedeads of 10 of ttre pro-
testers. Ellis's family and supporters have
explained that undq Bdtain's conspiracy
Iaws, it is vttually impossible to disprcve
the charge against him, and fiat the dis-
crediting of the convictions of the Guild,
ford Four (whom the British fmaly had to
release alter they had spent 15 years in
prison) and the Birmilgham Six show that
Irish suspecls risk being rajlroaded by Bril-
ish Coults. Further inlormation can be
oblained from Republican News. 58 Par-
nellSquare, Dublin 1.'t

Police raids
REPLELICAN OFFICES throughout
Northerfl Ireland werc raided in early
October by Bdtishtroops and Royal Ulster
Constabulary in a large-scale operalion
dubbed "Operation Whiplash." About 800
troops and police were involved- The rea-
son given for the raids was that they werc
part of an attempt to stamp out "paramili-
tary" rackete€ ng. In its October 11 issue,
Republican News, the paper of Sinn F6in,
noted that many of the premises hit had
been repeatedly and recent-ly raided, and so
the British forces knew that they would
find no evidence ofillegal practices.

In Derry, the second largest ciry in
Norlhem lreland, the police took f6,000

from the Derry Taxi Association, a coop-
eralive business, endangering is abilily
to keep up itspayments to its creditols.In
Belfast, the "security forces" raided the
bookstore run by the Republical wclfare
orgadzation, the Grecn Cross. The man-
ager of the store complained that it was
the second time this year that the storc
had been raided, and that this time, as
beforc, serious and quite untecessary
damage was done. "\i/e have never
refused entry to the RUC or Bdtish almy
and if they had called and asked I would
have let them in." The
raiders took away large
amounts of documenls
and office equipment.

Sinn Fein officers
denounced the operation
as harassmelt and intim-
idation. It certainly
marked a major escala-
tion in the presswe of the
"secudty forces" on the
Sinn Fein and neighbor-
hood organizations in
lhe nationalist areas of
Northem Jreland. 'rk

GU LF
CRlSIS
Pafis
Demonstration
A MAJOR demonstra-
tion is to take place in
Pads on Saturday Octo-
ber 20, as part of a day of
intemational activity
against the threat of war
in the Gulf (see /Y 192
for the declaration of the

French seclion of the Fourlh Intemational.
together wirh Lutte Ouvridre, another rcv"
olutionary organizarion, is appeat iri[ f.qr'a
common contingent on the demonstrdlion
o[ a]l forces demr.ld-ng rhc immcdidte qllo
unconditional withdrawal of imperialist
hoops from the Gulfregion.

Meanwhile, demonsfiations are plafiled
throughout the Unircd States on Oclobcr
20, from San Francisco to New York,
around the slogans of opposirion to US
intervention in the N{iddle East and imme-
diate withdrawal of US troops. As Bush's
economic problems multiply, Amedcans
aje increasingly beginning to resenr the
huge sums being squandered or,I the Culf
adventure - a rcccnt New York Times/
CBS poll shows support for the sending of
US troops to the Culi at 6170, down from
7570 in late Scptember. *

1,!

Trotsky commemoration in Beirut
THE Arab Committeo ror the commemoration of

the liltieth anniversary ol the death ol Leon Trot.
sky, ln which the Revolutionary Communist

Group, Lebanese section ol the Fourth lnterna-
tional, is acllva, organized a conlerence.debate in
West Beirut on Sept€mb6r 26 on the theme ol "the
thought and struggle ol Leon Trotsky in the light

ol current developments in the USSR and the
world".

More than 200 people met in a conlerence hall
with only 150 seats, to hear lett depuly Najah

Wakim and Revolutionary Communist croup sup-
porter Kamil Dagher, wriler and translator into

Arabic ol the Trotsky biography by lsaac Deuls-
cher- The speakers underlined the lopicalily oI lhe
thought of Trotsky and established the necessary
distinction between the bankruptcy ol lhe Soviet
Union and that ol socialism. Kamil Dagher also

gave a balance sheet of lhe positions ol the
Fourth lnternational on the subject ol the prob-

Iems of the Arab region, lrom the parlition oI Pal.
estine in 1947 up to the present crisis in the GulI.
The conlerence was chaired by Maan Bachour, a
progressive Lebanese inlellectualwell known in
the country. lt is noteworthy that the audience

also included people who came trom the Eastern
("Christian") seclor ol the Lebanese capital. )t 27
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HE BILL is a big one. Sirce
March 14, 1989, the day "the
general" declared his "war of lib-
eration" against Syria and its

Lebanese allies, including the war that he
waged againsl the [.ebanese Forces Chris-
tian militia for control of the Christian
stronghold. "Napolaoun's" megalomania
has cost the Lebanese, and in particular
the Chdstians, thousands of dead and
wounded and resulted in material damage
that, for much of the area, exceeds that
previously caused by the whole series of
wars in Lebanon since 1975.

As for results, this camage produced
absolutely nothing. Aol'lII was unable to
achieve a single one othis declajed objec-
tives, for the simple reason fiat in the
context of t}re existing relationship of
forces they werc unachievable. In this
respect, the affinities between Michel
Aoun and Saddam Hussein, which have
brought them to support each other, illus-
trate pefectly the sayilg that "birds of a
feather fl ock together."

Both men share inordinate ambition and
a total disregard for the human cost of
their adventures, such as the Iraqi dicta-
tor's war agairst lran. Howgver, the rela-
tions thcy established camot be explained
simply by elective affinities. They repre-
sented first of all an alliance against a
common enemy 

- 
S)ryia.

Il was the same desire to take on Syria
Olat impelled fte Mitterrand goverrment
to support Aoun, at a time when, moreo-
ver, France was stiu an ally of Iraq. Offi-
cial French support was toned down,
however, when in the summer of 1989 the
Saudi monarchy and the other holde$ of
the Gulf petro-dollars came up with the
Taef accords (named for a Saudi town),
which were supposed to put an end to the
war in Lebanon.

The new Lebanese president, Elias
Hrawi, chosen on the basis of these
accords by the survivors of the l,ebanese
parliament elected in 1972 (l), was recog-
nized by all the geat powers and the Arab
states, except Iraq.

S).ria, however, had to temPo ze a bit
before going into action against Michel
Aoun, who had become an outlaw in the
eyes of "intemational law." France and

Iraq - the former semi-officially, and

the laiter otficially - 
continued to pro-

tect the Lebanese Do[ Quixote.

United States warns Syria
Although the United States had broken

with him, it nonelheless wamed Syria
against intervening militarily inside the
Christian stronghold. Fwthermore, after
the Taef accords, Damascus could not
but look favorably on lhe bal e within
the redoubt between Aoun's army and
the Lebanese Forces backed by I$ael.

This batde was more violent than all
those that the rcactionary Clristian camp
had waged agaiNt its enemies, It ended
in a deadlock. In the meanrime, Syda did
not hesitate to cFrically provide aid to
the "general"- nor did the latter tum it
down, in rehrm changing his tone toward
those against whom just previously he
had been waging his "war of liberation."

kaq's invasion of Kuwait on August 2,
created ideal conditions in more than one
respcct for decisive Sydan action against
Michel Aoun. Under blockade, Iraq was
in no positiol to suppofihim.

Moreover, in joining the American-
Saudi camp against its swom enemy
Saddam Hussein, the Syrian dictator,
Hafez el-Assad, knew that he could get a
carte blanche from Washington for
action in Lebanon, an expofler of terror-
ism and not oil. This, moreover, was
only a pat of Syria's reward for its par-
ticipation in the blockade against Iiaq
and the crusade against Saddam Hussei[,
support which is essential to the overall
effort,

Against the background of the block-
ade of Iraq, Syria ard is protege Hrawi
at f1lst went for a blockade of the zone
controlled by Aoun. The[, on October
13, &ey launched a military offensive
that in two hours led to the capitulation

of "Napolaoun," who had continually
swom ihat he would rather die than give
way. Advice fiom Paris undoubtedly did
as much as the fighting to lead him to his
ignominious total surender. The French
govemment told him that the mosl they
were prepared to do for him was to save

his skin by granting him political asylum.
Aoun, who is known to have put tens of

milliolls of dollars in foreign accounls in
his own and his wife's names, prefe[ed
the prospect of a gilded exile to the "hero
ic" death for which he had claimed to be
ready. Unfortunately for him, &e kba-
nese govemment, pushed by Damascus,
is not going along with this.

Aoun's stolen millions
As a precondilion for Iellin8 him 80. ir

is demanding the retum of the milllons
that he has diverted to his personal
accounts. In this test of suength between
Paris and Beimt, Damascus warts to Lake

advantage of the most favomble conjunc-
twe it has ever enjoyed in the region 10

settle old scores with the French estab-
lishmert, which is unanimously hostile to
sy a.

Wharever the outcome oI lhis last \ icis-
situde of the Aoun chaptq of the Leba,
nese war, the war itself is not about to
end. Aour's exil will be followed by
many more entries. The disarmament of
the militias provided for by the Taef
accords will only be anotier repetition of
the same old farce. The Israeli deterrent
will prevcnt the Syrians lrom dcplo)ing
sufhcient forces in l,ebanon to disarm the
country's belligerent factions. The latter
will remain very nurnerous, a.rned to fte
teeth and always ready to kill each oiher
in combinatioN defying all prediction.

Lebaaon is condemned for a long time
to remain the theater for settling all the
region's scores, plus the tocal objectives
of its va{ious militias.

The future of Lebanon in the long tem
will depend primarily on whal happens in
Syria itself. -t
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